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T4e School Bell"Calls Again!
HUNDREDS

of thousands of Kansas
children have started to school in the '

annual search for knowledge that has
carried Kansas]well to the front as an educa
tional center. Thousands of these children are

going to school for the first time and the sea

son is appropriate for consideration of what,
Kansas really is doing in educ,ating its citizens.
By the time all the scho�s are open this

month approximately one-third of the entire

population of the state will be attending regu
Jar sessions in some class-room. And most of
them will be 'in buildings far better than the

'�ttle red school houses" of song and story.
,

For the estimated value of public school prop
erty in Kansas is approximately $120,000,000.
The cost to. the State for" the maintenance ,

of the university, the medical school, the agri-

School'Days Are Happy Days

cultural college, the experiment stations and
the teachers' colleges averages about $5,000,-
000 annually which is a small part of Kansas'
cost for education. But Kansans generally
have been glad to pay that partof their taxes
that take care of education. Its rank in edu
cational opportunities is one of the state's

strong points.
It means a great deal to a Kansas farmer

for example to know that his child can start in

kindergarten or the first grade in school and
obtain advanced

degrees in medi

cine, law, special
ized agricultural
subjects,business
administration,
and practically

every other subject offered �ywhere in the
world without having to go outside Kansas

schools for his training. There are 8,500 dis-

These Ol!l Belles Happily Are on th,e Decline

tricts in Kansas maintaining schools. About

20,000 elementary and secondary school teach
ers are employed in the, state. 'There are ap

proximately 7,000 one-teacher schools,
1;000 two-or-more teacher schools, 80

junior high �:choo�s,. 800 .sentor high
schools, 300 rural high schools'and ·25

community high schools. The approxi
mate total of high school -students in

Kansas this year will be 1tO,000.
One of the finest examples of modern

school architecture is the new Topeka
High School building. This beautiful

school building covers a beautiful plot
of ground 720 feet long and 500 feet

deep. The exterior length is 540 feet

and the depth 280 feet..The' building is

of Tudor Gothic design.
The auditorium in this building will

seat 2,500 people and the cafeteria accom

modates 800. The gymnasium will- seat' 3,000
while athletic contests are in progress. The

library contains 50,000 volumes housed in one

of the most beautiful library rooms in the

west. This building, on which construction was

begun last year, is ready for use at the op�n
ing of school this fall. It is one of the impor
tant points df interest to be viewed by visi

tors at the Kansas
Free Fair this month.

Photograph of a lliodel of The New Senior lligh School Building in Topek!l.

Don't Miss the 193� KANSAS FREE FAIR, Topeka, Sept. 14-19
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Stue'lve Prefers the Local Calves ]
VICTOR F. STUEWE of Alma each

fall buys about 200 good Hereford
calves, taking them from their mothers
while on fall pasture, to winter on

silage and cottonseed meal. In the

spring they go on pasture until about
the first of August, when they are

put in the feed lot to be fattened 100
days before marketing. More calves
then are bought again for the next

year's cycle. He has had calves on

pasture gain an average of 214 pounds
for the season. "It takes a good deal
of time to buy 200 good Hereford
calves locally," Mr. Stuewe tells from
experience, "but this way I believe
I get better cattle than I could afford
to ship in, and they are acclimated
and more likely to be free of disease."

From 125 Pounds or Phosphate
C. W. Martin of Princeton seeded

a 16-acre field with Red clover and
wheat last year, fertilizing it with

superphosphate at the rate of 125

pounds an acre. He got a good stand
of Red clover, while his neighbors ob

tamed a less satisfactory stand, and
the 6 bushels an acre that the wheat

yielded above the average more than

paid for the fertilizer. After the wheat
was harvested, 1% tons an acre of
Red clover hay was cut. The field was

not limed, but according to. Mr. Mar
tin he would have obtained even a

larger return if it had been.

"She�p Always Pay"
Chester Wagner brought six Shrop

shire ewes to his farm near ��cllmond
12 years ago. Now he keeps a flock
of 50 ewes, creep-feeds their lambs
and gets them on the average high
market early in June. He .aas found
that the wool crop about pays for
the keep of the sheep. "Sheep always
pay for themselves. When wool and
lamb prices are' good- they make a

very satisfactory profit, and in times
when prices are lower sheep don't
Jose me any money because they are

easy keepers," reveals Mr. Wagner.
The middle of August he put into his
corn fields 30 of the lambs that were
too light to market last June. They
are foraging on the late grass and
weeds and lower corn' 'leaves without

molesting the ears. Mr. Wagner points
out that since he has been keeping
sheep he no longer needs to mow the
weeds in his pasture.' Sheep control
the weeds.

Eggs Make Goud F't'ecli!

J. F. Luthi, who lives Dear Gridley,
gets about a case of spoiled eggs a.

Name

Town

County.

It:1y (lge is . 1. CCIII hu.sk.

So He B,tyS 200 Eve,'y Fall, miff HllS Obtained 214,�
Pou.nd Gains on Cras« the Following Season

There

Bell
Long
the

is only one

Post
genuine

Everlasting. �t: is

ORIGINAL creosoted lence post.
Made Jrom selected Southern

Yellow Pine, scientiJically air sea
soned and creosoted iull length
under pressure-·it: has stood the

test oJ time. Be SURE the posts
you buy bear the L-B Silver Spot
trademark. Handled by better

Lumber Dealers' E'ver·ywhere.
•

lP-n6BeLL
SILVER SPOT

POSTS
R. A. LONG BLDG. IlCANSAS crrr, �\O.

The Greatest Fence
Value Ever Offered
Now you can buy patented RED BRAND Fence at the lowest price at
which itwasever sold. Not only is themarket price lower than last year,but
because RED BRAND Fence lasts years longer than ordinary galvan
ized fence it brings down your cost per rod per year to such an attractive
price that you can hardly afford to do without RED BRAND.
Most successful farmers claim that they could not profitably farm

without stock-tight fences. How could they rotate their crops and live
stock? How could ther hog down corn and storm wrecked grain? How
could they get natura fertilization? How could they do several other
things that mean so much in getting a greater farm income? Thousands
of farmers tell us that fence increases profit by reducing costs. Check
this over in your ownmind. Don't you thinkyou'dmake more money by
making RED BRAND Fence work for you?

BED BRAND: FENCE
(··Ca'lfannea'ed'�-C(JJpper Bearl!Jllg)

No otberlenee Is like RED BRAND. Copper-In the eteelj Iike 0](1
tlme fence, ados many more years ot' wear. Extra heavy coatfng
of zinc, fout on by the patented' 'Galvannealinc" process keeps

�8�i'h�;e�� ����� ��":rsrz��·�r���f�.���d��t�3Ib�i��b��tJ��!Jf:
=diziht�U�IEoBtkt.fNB :ff�¥�:�a��Tf!��:�e�:!it��u;v;�� /. .

your fence doUar today. � '*". ,,/
Let UB send you a folder tbat tells all about tbi. test.We'll' "l'� ,"

also Bend along a copy of ••Farm Planning" thut d�crjbe� t'.. r�'" ,i ,/'
how eucceserut farmers from sixteen different states make..; 1\ �'ce"\."O"b ,.' ./
far more than average profit by doing certain U.ll.Dg:I" �(l:�,\�.(';(}I' .'

••
,

./'
Send tbe coupon NOW wbil.e it·shandy.· / _.'if'��'r ....

/
...
,.... //

Keyston�Steel&Wire Co. , �(,f;��j,� " .:
, .->..
/ .//

2135IDdas�St.,PeorlapJWuois.. '·c!f:....�.l ��� 'r"l><>' �",,05'

COI'n-Husking Contf!st Edit01', Kansa.s Furmer,
Topeka, Kansas.
Dear Sir: 1 am (t good corn husker mul WOlll(1 like to represent my

county in the Kcmsas Stute Corn Husking Contest this yeal'. 1 will enter
(t contest in thi-s county to detennine the. champion to represent our
county in the state contest,

hour. Corn in this section will average .. bushels an ecre this year.
There ure no entry fees of any kind in these contests. All the busker«

have to do is tiusk. all the corn they possibly can in 1 hour and 20 min
utes. The county contests are open only to huskers living in the county.
The state contest is open only to huskel's living in Kansas. 1/ yOl� are

a good corn husker you may win $100, the Kansas champion's cup, and
a free trip to the National contest in Iowa where you will have a

chance at the world's championship and another $100 cash prize.

Vo
week from a produce house and feed":
them to his Spotted Poland China
and Duroc Jersey pigs when they fail
to clean up the ground wheat in their

trough. The food value of the eggs
is high, and they are as good as tank

age in keeping the pigs eating enough
of a fattening ration to be ready for
an early, high-priced market.

600 Ganons of Water Helped!
Had it not been for a 5-inch centri

fugal pump capable of throwing 600
gallons of water a minute when oper ..

ated by a small general-purpose trac
tor, Walton Dodge of near Burlington
is satisfied that he would not have
had this year's very sattsractorycrop
of an acre each of tomatoes, cabbage
and sweet potatoes and 3 acres of

pop corn. He irrigated once a week.

Joins tbe Cow Herd Folks

"Tbis country isn't in as good con

dition as when it used to raise its
own calves," is the way H. L. Schwalt
ing of Eskridge explains why he it<

joining the ranks of those cattlemen
who keep a cow herd and raise their
own calves. "This system minimizes
risk because the calves can be fed
out and marketed OI: they can be kept.
and marketed as yearlings."
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Cows Like Soybean Hay
Hugh McLaughlin, who with Thorn ..

son Brothers of 'Wakarusa is building,
a herd of purebred Shorthorns, has
found that his cows relish soybean
hay. This hay takes the place in the
ration of a good percentage of cotton
seed and linseed meal. "Besides," says
Mr. McLaughlin, "when grown in a

rotation of corn, wheat and oats, soy
beans help maintain the fertility 0:'
the soil.
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'Fl'a<'tor Packed the SUage!
H. L. Bullock of Berryton is very

much "sold" on the 12 by 16 foot dug
silo which be excavated and filled
with 200 tons of silage last year. In

filling the silo three "sets" along the
100 feet length of the silo were made
with the cutter. A tractor was driven
over the silage about every 30 min
utes as the silo was being filled. Thi»

kept it packed well. According to Mr.

Bullock, it is important to round up
the silage well at the top when a dug
silo is filled, covering the mound weJl
with about a foot of straw which in
turn is wet down and tramped thoroly.
This minimizes top spoilage. The silage
is removed easily by backing a wager
down the sloping end into the silo.

R.F.D ..

. bushels of corn in one.

F.f You Wisb to Enter Your ·Co.mty- }:lImi,natio� Com-Husking Contest; Please Fill Ollli'
Tbi� -Ceupon and Mall It to tbe Com Hus",ing Editor, Kansas Farmer, 'Capper BoildiDg,

Topeka. We Will Help You Get a CODte�t JlJ'alDager in YOO·I' County
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'KANSAS
is producing some excellent corn

this year. And Kansas Farmer right now
is inviting -every speedy husker in the

,

state to get into the fields as soon as the

crop is ready, and practice for· the coming county
and state husking contests.

As usual, Kansas Farmer will hold the big
state contest early in November-this will be the

fifth event of its kind. Only county champions
are eligible to enter, and as in other years they
must be selected by elimination meets in their

home counties.
First of all, every good corn husker who wishes

to tryout for the state contest should send his

name to the Corn Husking Contest Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. With this he will be properly
enrolled, his name will be sent to his county con

test leader and he will receive complete Instruc

tions and rules regarding when his county elimi

nation meet will be held and to whom he must re

port.
These county contests and the state event will

answer the one big question-who will be the

corn-husking champion of Kansas for 1931 ? The

man who wins in the state husking battle will

receive $100 in cash, a silver trophy cup and a

free trip to Iowa to enter the national contest.

Last year, C. :J. Simon, Barber county, won

over 35 competitors in the state contest held near

Goodland. He was only slightly ahead of Law
rence House, Sherman county; W. R. Babcock,
Phillips; H. F. Roepke, Pottawatoinie, and Frank
Moore, :Jackson, all of whom were in on the cash

prizes. Easily 15,000 persons saw this bang-board
battle, and this year there seems to be more in

terest than ever before. County contests held in

1930 drew as many as 5,000 persons, and Kansas

Farmer ended the season with a fitting climax

by holding the national contest near Norton,
where 50,000 spectators gathered to see some real

sport.

FARMER
By ARTHUR CAPPER
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Ht!nt Kansas Husking Champion
h
I.

County Winners Will Fight Annual-Bang-Board Battle Early in November ,�

.

Above, C. J. Simon, Barber County, Who Earned the Title of State Husking Champion in the 19�0 Contest Held Near Goodland. Left Below, a Glimpse of .Some of the 15,000

'lllt· Folks Who Attended; Right, 38 of the 40 County Champions Who Entered the Cornfield Battle. This Year the State Winner WUI Receive $100 Cash, a Silver Trophy Cup and

Ig, a Free Trip to the National Contest in Iowa
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Simon Took First Place

If you are interested in records as a means of

measuring your husking ability, here is some

thing to shoot at: C. :J. Simon had a net weight
of 1,835.5 pounds of com to his credit in the state

meet after 164.5 pounds had been deducted for

corn he left in the field and for throwing a few

too many husks into his wagon. Lawrence House

had a net of 1,826.7 pounds; W. R. Babcock,
1,820.4 pounds; H. F. Roepke, 1,802.4 pounds, and
Frank Moore, 1,790.5 pounds. They husked 80

minutes. You can see how close the race was, and

you may be sure these men were fighting for all

they were worth. These records surely will not
do for 1931, however, because the cornfield in

Which the state contest will be held very likely
will yield more bushels to the acre than the one-
used in 1930, and the' huskers will benefit from
their past experience. Mr. Simon has the prtvl-
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By Raymond H. Gilkeson

lege of entering the state contest without first

competing in a preliminary elimination meet; all
other contestants must prove their speed and
endurance first � entering their county contests.
It just happened that Mr. House, the second

high man last year, actually ripped more ears of

com out of their husks and threw them into his

wagon than winner Simon. The difference came

in the' amount of deductions that were made.

House pulled more husks with his 'load than

Simon. So you see the champion must husk clean

and get most of the corn in his rows as he rushes

along at top speed. Without question, these husk

ing bees are as interesting as any outdoor athletic

event you will see. In this year's state contest the

"first five high men will receive cash prizes of

from $10 to $100.
It is important to get plans under way prompt

ly for holding county contests. First, send your
'name in a letter, or on the entry blank which you
will find in this issue on page 2, to the Corn

Husking Contest Editor at Topeka. Then get in
touch with other good huskers in your neighbor
hood. Talk the whole thing over with your county
agent, vocational agriculture instructor and offi�

cials of local civic organizations. You will find

ready response from these folks because, as in

the past, they -wlll be interested in helping to put
on a real county contest.

The date of county meets should be in late

l7ash for lluskers

CORN in Kansas Zikely win yield 119,-
394,000 bushels in' 1931, as compared

with 8S,908,OOO a year ago. More foZks win
take a hand in harvesting, the crop. To put
some rea), sport into this job, Kansas

Farmer is announcing, on this page, pZans
for annual county and s!ate husking coa

tests. Every speedy husker is urged to send

his name to the Oorn Husking Oontest Edi

tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Arrange�
ments are being made for county needs and
winners in these wiZZ enter the state event

early in November. Oash prizes of $SOO, a
dIver trophy cup and a free trip to the na�

tional contest in Iowa, are offered as prizes
in the big, annual state battle.

October, or perhaps not later than about Novem
ber 3. As soon as the date is set for the state
meet you will be notified, so your county contest

can be held several days ahead, to give the county
champion time to rest and for more practice. The
county contest field you select should be a good
one, about four rows should be husked out be

tween "lands" so wagons and huskers will not

interfere with one another, rows should be at

least a quarter of a mile long, and parking space
should be provided'--for the spectators.
Most huskers prefer yellow corn, but there is

no rule regarding this. It is important, however,
that ears hang- at good husking height, that the
yield is uniform and that the field is clean. Every
plot in which contestants work should be marked,

numbering by means of a piece of cardboard on

a tall pole placed so it is not likely to be knocked
over. Numbered tags should be pinned to the

backs of gleaners, two for each wagon, who will

pick up all the com a husker misses. Huskers

should draw numbers to determine the lands on

which they will work. Complete rules will be sent

to anyone requesting them.

More States Will Compete
In the past, seven states in the Com Belt have

put on contests just like these to be held in Kan

sas this year. For 1931, several more of the corn

growing_ states are lining up in this big sporting
event. So the national contest is going to be a

keen affair. More than ever Kansas should work

to send a state champion to this national contest

who will win highest honors and money. Out .of
the Kansas county contests and the state meet,
we hope to develop a national champion. With

all of us working together we are bound to de

velop a winner. Let's do it in 1931!

'
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MIss
NELLIE CLINE of Larned is per-

haps the most prominent lady Demo
crat in Kansas. ·The fact that she. was
elected to the lower house of the legis

lature from a county that is normally stro:;gly
,Republican and was opposed by a pretty strong
candidate on the Republican ticket indicates that
she-must be rather popular with her neighbors.
Nellie has fallen out with our bachelor Demo

-cratic Governor. What the merits of that contro

versy may be I do ·not pretend to know. The in

teresting fact is that Nellie is sore. She believes

at any rate that she has not been treated fairly,
and does not hesitate to tell the world.

She wields a trenchant pen .and flays the Gov
ernor in rather artistic style:' She sends me a

letter which is entirely too long to publish in it'3

entirety, but a few extracts'may not b� unlnter-

esttng. Here is one swing aimed at the'Gover
nor's

.

official solar plexus:
'''I have watched Governor Woodring, who owes

hi's election to votes and efforts of many a good
woman, pursue his policy of Ignorlng' the women

of the state and openly refusing to gift them any
recognition whatever when he could possibly
avoid doing so. I have thought it was indeed an

insult to the women of Kansas who have helped
so largely in the building of this great state."
What have you to say to that Go.verno.r?

•
I .

•

Woodring Should Marry?
. : ..

'

,
"

AND here is another left hand ;JR'b for thejaw t:
.

"There is one vital cause thatjj�; breaking the
backs' Qf the people anil sapping: th� courage and
l�fe' blood of the naf 'on: taxation. 'But it is not

legitimate taxation \lhich is working the hard-
. ship; it, �s the extra approprtations i a,110wedotfi
'cials and boards outside of the sal$.des prescribed
by law; the creation of new officeI=' by the boards

. 'themselves; appropriations for tl�ts and that; .all
taken together-these may be called. by the com

mon name of graft,)vhich is incr!'ljls;ng our taxes ,

at such a rapid rate' and begga#�g the people
V(ho carry tJl,e,load. For Instance, #le Governor of
; this state is paid a salary of $5,001), ,a year. The

Governor's mansion is furnished ,If!or him. He is

'!lIlp,;!,ar#ciI,:and has no fa�ly to support, yet the
r legislature passes an approprtattongfvtng him' an

additional $3,500 for Iivfng' expenses and .fur
nishes him with a '12"cylinder car to ride in..

.

: ":'instead of making' some real ,effort: 'to reduce

the" burden of taxation the legi.slature, places an,
additional fax on automobiles fu.: 'the 'fortn' of 'a

.

,
. . -

,.".
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Comment

drivers' license fee, and we are required to make

a trip to the courthouse and fill out a blank stat

ing whether we are black or'white; 'sane or in

sane; whether 'we ever killed anyone' or not;
whether we are drunkards or drug addicts and a

lot of other ·foolishness that no one 'ever reads.

We pa.y in license fee and riotal!Y' fee 50 cents,

for the priviiege of going thru
'

this rtdleuloua
formula.
"The poor business man who is having trouble

enough these days to keep 'his doors open and
\'

keep from turning off help has even a greater
tax to pay. If he runs a few trucks over the coun

try trying to get a little business, he must pay an

add�tional $10 a truck for so doing. Then he must

pay 25 cents for every hundred miles the truck

runs, making an average of about $100 a truck
additional tax a year that it costs him to operate
one, truck in. addition to the cost of oil, gasoline,
driver and upkeep. Governor Woodring talks flu

ently about the tax levy not being increased this

year, yet he made no effort last winter to reduce

it, and is silent on the subject of all these addi

tional taxes which he sancttoned.
"This year approximately -·18 million dollars

will be spent by the Roads and Highways Depart
ment of this state. On' the roads? Dear no; in

'fact, very little of it will be spent on the high
ways. It must be used to pay the salaries of the

. 2,200 employes on the payroll- at Topeka, holding
clerical positions in, that department; to pay the
men who are being sent, over the state to -check
up on the truck owners to see if they are comply
ing: with the, law; to pay for. the, vario.us junket
'ing expedtttons

'

of the' various members of the
.

eommfsstons over the state to look over the pro-

/' posed' roads]
,

to' pay the $4;500 a year salary of
. Mr. Dole, the Republica,n holdover from the Reed
administration who had a new job created for
him by the Roads antl Highways Department 'that
he-might continue to draw his salary; $5,000 sa�
ary for Guy Helvering, new head of the depart
.ment, 'and $4,700 �or the new car -In which he now

travels. How many bushels of Kansas wheat will

be required to pay for that car?' It is an actual
fact that' this' entire bumper crop of wheat, sold
at 30 cents a bushel, will pay for but'half the cost

of running the state government for one year."

And That Wasn't All!

THERE is' a good deal more of Miss Nellie's
. letter; these quotations are just some of the

high lights. I do not know where she obtained

the figures to' support some of her statements;
for example, the statement that nearly all of

the approximately 18 million dollars to be spent
on roads will be used, instead, in paying the 'sal
aries and expenses of the State Highway Com

mission and its employes. Neither do I know on
what. she bases the statement that the entire

bumper crop of wheat sold at 30 cents a bushel
would not pay for more than half of the cost of

running the state government for one year. Of
course her .figures there are wrong. Even if all
the money collected from automobile licenses and

gasoline taxes are counted as expense of state

government the total would not be anywhere near

the estimate of Miss Nellie.

NQw the State Highway Department may be

extravagant; I do not know much about it, and
am of the opinion that no one can know until

there is.a careful audit made by competent ac
countants so that we can know the facts. I think
such an audit should be made and that the Gov-
ernor made a .mistake in shuttinlf it off.

'

'I do not agree with Miss Nellie about the auto
mobile drivers' license law. Of course the efficacy
of the law will depend on the honesty and effi-

ciency of its enforcement; no. law is of any bene
fit unless it is honestly and efficiently adminis

. teredo Certainly there are a great many auto
mobile drivers who are a menace to the public
safety and ought not to be permitted to drive.
I suppose those whom Miss Nellte attacks will

say that she is actuated by a desire to get re
venge on the Governor 'and other party leaders
who failed to give her the recognition she feels
she is entitled to. I do not know whether that-is
true, and neither is it very material; the im

portant question is whether her criticisms are

well founded.

't'.

Just Ordinary Despotism?

WELL Tom," writes W. E. Ruff of Ness City,
"I observe that you do not like despotism.

Well 'I do not like it myself, but all the people
. must live under absolute despotism for ,21 yearq
and then under despotism that is not so absolute,
but despotism just the same. The people are ac

customed to it or used to it and many of them

do not want anything else. Most people want to

'be told what to do and how to do it. That is why
they are exploited or robbed so unmercifully: 'by
a bunch of thieves, and for that reason- society
must tell this bunch of thieves what to do and

what not to do. And that is the only way out of

the mess we are in.
"It is not so much a plan that we need-the

people have been planning too much-but a Sane

l?usiness system. And society must establish it;
individuals cannot do it. Our business system is an

insane system and uses warfare methods m.ostlY·
That is we do business by warfare methods and .

know no.thing else. Elve'n our education, politics,
and religion are conducted by warfare meth9ds,
and it seems the people know; no better. .J

"We have a good' form of .governmant. The
.�..; "

. �
.

'
'
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United states Constitution calls for a democratic

form of government,:but the people .do nof know
how to establish it. "l

.' ,

"Individualism is nothing but delfishness, every
body for himself.'Farmers. are mostly individual

ists, and their habits of life .have. made them self

ish. Urban people are more apt to co-operate,
but they have been taught not to do .so by rotten'
politicians and big' thieves. Farmers have always
been individualists, but just see 'where they have

brought .us 'with their cursed individualism.
Farmers are mostly responsible for our business

troubles. Of course thieves are responsible for a

share of them; they are the despots the people
(dull people) must submit to. It is funny that dull
people want individualism instead of co-operation
-but that is the way they are educated-edu

cated but not enlightened.
"Why not have society or the Government take

over all business, especially the farming business?
Then society could regulate the business system
in a sane and economical I!lanner. Change .private
despotism to public- despotism; we already have

public despotism and might as well have some

more. The people would not mind, excepting the

thieves, and why should we worry. about what
happens to the thieves?
"Some folks are afraid to have society g9 into

business. Oh yes, It is all right for society to be

in business by factions; so' the factions can rob

one another. If all the factions were merged into
one there would be no other factions to rob. Then
it might be the people would learn to be more

decent." Ii

Mr. Ruff Is refreshing and amusing tho en

tirely inconsistent. After asserting in effect that

society is made up of two classes, thieves and

dumbbells, the masses of dumbbells being domi
nated for the most part even at present by' .the
thieves, he proposes to turn everything over to

society..That of course would logically give to
the thieves �e· complete contrel of everything,
and yet he .seems. to think that having complete
control the thieves would give us a sane and eco

nomical government. Just how do you get that
way, Mr. Ruff?

Autobtographical Sketches
BY TRUT,HFUL JAMES

Chapter Four

AT THE age of 6 my mother decided that it
was time to begin my public school educa

tion. She had read a statement by some bird,
whose name I have forgotten, to the effect that
we must educate or we must perish'. She didn't

.

t: •
.

.... wapt me to per.lsh,J and consequently I must ,be '

.
educated" She had 'great iaith in 'educatiol!- and ..

. in- her son. She believed that if I were educated
-

. I would grow up to be not only a most estimable
citizen but -also a great man, so that I. could point
to myself with 'pride and say to' my fellow ettl- .

zens: "If you want a model for your .chllltren take
a look at me."

My mother confidently expected that I would
"rise to a hi�h position, mayl)e President; certain
ly not less than a member of Congress.. At· the

.,"
.

IlLre'£. IN ''e,.G'ttJN,NG;..
.:ro-W'ONI)'ER."LANI) ,

time she passed away the highest official position:
I had attained was road overseer. I had, however,
achieved as much distinction as a man can achieve
in that office,' It was the unanimous opinion of all
the people in that road district that I was the
worst road overseer who had ever held ,the job.
Modesty forbids that· I shouJ,ll boast of my

scholastic attainments and record. I will say,
however, ,that in several .of my classes I stood
next to the head. The other member of the' clajjs'
was a girl, and far be it from me to try to beat
and hUmiliate a girl.
We had Ii. class in mental arithmetic. The

teacher would ask us questions and we had to

give th!t, anSwers out of OUf".heads. One day she
asked,' Die . this question: "-If your mother had

25 cents idd your'father should give her 50 cents

what would she h'ave then?" I said that I ·thought '

she would have a fit� The teacher got mad and

said that she W_!lS going to. paddle me for trying
to be smart. I told her that I wasn't trying to be
smart at all; that I knew my father and she didn't.

", ,:1 temember she asked another question in

.,
mentlil arithmetic. It was like' this: �'Suppo,se
there-were four boys and one apptetc be diVided
between the:Ql. How much would each ·boy get?"
I said that it would depend' on which one of the

boys got to the apple first, and, then on 'whether '

he could 'Outrun the other three. Another day the

teacher gave me this one. "Suppose," Ijhe said,
�·th_at-little. Donald McTaviSh would ,say t? you,
'JaDile, 1 have' 10 marbles and am going to give
you one-fifth"of ,tlleiQ.•. ':aow'manywouldyou get ?" ,

r satd;'-"'i'eacher,' do you meazr now or· next·
winter?" "What difference does that make?"

she says. "Well," 1 said, "it will be a upghty cold
, day when little Donald McTavish gives away any
marbles."
When I was 11 years old I fell madly in love

with Daisy Brown. THe last time 1 saw Daisy
she weighed 210 pounds and had lost four of hel'
front teeth. Her waist measure 1 would judge was_
around 46 inches. She had two chins and was

starting> a.- third. We lied- to each other without

blushing. 1 fla.tter myself that 1 gave a better'
exhibition of lying than. Daisy. Being· shart . ,of
teeth slle couldn't articulate as well as l- could."

'. l

What Did the Contract Say?
I-If A:. cannot pay for a tractor and B, the dealer,

gets the tractor and sell's it and credits it to 'A's ac

count, IB.-�� obliged, to pay'the ba�anc.e that remains.,
�If A W, a mortgage on B's wheat has.B the right
to charge cutting and threshing el'penses on the mort-

gaged wheat? :a .

I-It would depend upon the kind of a con

tract that A has signed. If the tractor was sold,
with a' contract simply that in event payments
are not made according to the terms of the con

tract that B shall have a right to repossess' him
self of the tractor and nothing Is said about A

.

being held liable for_the. remainder of the pur
chase price, my opinion is in that case B would
have to be satisfied with the tractor. But,if the
'contract is so worded' that A agrees to pay for
the tractor and he is to be held liable for any
amount remaining due in case B has to take the
tractor off his hands, he would be held liable for,·
a deficiency judgment.

'

...

2.-A, thresher's lien is made paramount by our
statute .. to- e-chattel mortgage upon the wneat,

'�'

Too Easy to Get a ·Gun
THE

ave rag e presumably peace-loving
American citizen is the best armed man in
the world. He either carries a gun or keeps
one or more at home. The citizen of no

other country is so well prepared for "trouble" or
is so well prepared to shoot.
In fact, some of us make shooting, bandltl;'y

and robbery a sort of business. This country leads
the world in police crimes and murder by a wide
statistical margin. To a great extent this is true
because the laws against carrying concealed

weapons are not sufficient and are not well en
forced.
Several years ago the head of Scotland Yard

visited the United States. It 'was his professional
opinion that our world-beating crime record could
be greatly reduced if we stopped gun-toting.
Some of the states' are trying to regulate this

habit, but in others guns may be bought as usual,
Which, of course, does much to nullify the effort
of the regulating states to keep deadly weapons
out of the hands of criminals and reckless per
sons.

New York state has a rigid law covering the
sale and possession of deadly weapons, but New
York City's police records show that in two years
permits to carry revolvers were issued to more

than 75,000 persons.
,

Imprisonment for three y�ars is the penalty
for illegal possession of firearms in New York

state, but violators are let off with fines of from
$5 to $25.
A law is only as efficient as its enforcement.
The sorrow and the crime and the loss that the

possession of a "gun" brings daily and hourly to
the 'people of the United States, thru murderous

attacks and a long range of -ertmes: thru suicides
--.and on those too frequent occasions when no

one knew the gun was loaded-take up a 'con

siderable amount of space in every newspaper.
I introduced a bill in the last Congress, and

shall present it to the next Oongress, which, if it
becomes a law, will attempt to control the posses-

,/

sion, sale, transfer and use of dangerous weapons
in the District of Columbia.
! ' What is needed is a uniform 'statute of this
kind for 'the entire country. That will take time.
Meanwhile, the District of Columbia offers a good
field for the tryout of such a law as this one

under fair conditions of enforcement.
The measure I am proposing covers every form

'Of deadly weapon, including machine guns.
Police authorities and other persons specially

competent to judge of the bill's meritS gi ve it
their approval.
It provides that-
No person may carry a dangerous weapon in

bis car or on his person, without a license issued

tfy' the superintendent of police. Sheriffs and'

p���ce officials are, of course, excepted. The li
cense is good for one year, if not revoked for,
cause. _

No one convicted of a violent crime may carry
or own a weapon. Any person committing such a

crime while armed will have five years added to
bis punishment, 10 years for second conviction,
15 years the third time.
No person may sell a dangerous weapon to a

minor, a drug addict, to a person he has reason to
believe is of unsound mind, nor to anyone else,
and then only on a formal permit and license
from the superintendent of police.
No non-resident may obtain a license to carry

a weapon. The applicant, must be a suitable per
son having good reason to fear injury to himself
or his property.
First the applicant puts up a bond of $500 with

the superintendent of police conditional on his
lawful use of the weapon. He can be sued on this
bond .by anyone injured or damaged by his misuse
of the weapon.
To buy a revolver, or other weapon, this appli

cant hands the seller a form to be sent to the'

superintendent of police, which gives the appli
cant's age, finger .prlnts, address, occupation,
color and race, place of.. b,irth, date and .hour of·

application,' also the name and number of the

weapon ·bought. \

The signature of the buyer and the seller must
be affixed to this) recbrd, a copy of which is kept·
by the seller and -the other sent to the supertn
tendent of police.
But not until the seller receives the counter

signed approval of ·the' supertatendent of police,
some 48 hours later, may the seller hand the

weapon over to the buyer. It also is necessary
for the �eller, or dealer, to have aHcense,

'

Violations df' the act are punishable by a fine
'Of not more than $1,000, or imprisonment for not
more than a year, or both.

.:

The law is not intended to .make it e�sy to
obtain permission to carry a gun legally. Ac

cordingly, the man who doesn't really feel lie
needs �uch protection won't go to the trouble to

get this permission. And the crook knows he
. cannot get such a permit.

About two da.ys will elapse after a gun Ispur
chased before the buyer may obtain possession
of his weapon. If there should be any sudden rash

purpose behind the effort which must be made to

get the gun, that additional wait allows time for
reason or for a change of mood to assert itself.
If an honest man really needs to carry a gun

for protectron, this law provides a way for him
to go armed. Yet observation indicates such arm

ing oftener leads to the honest man's undoing.
The marauder nearly always has the advantage.
He is on guard. He knows what is coming-has
his man covered, or beats him to the draw.

Besides ·there are the unloaded household

weapons which go off and kill some member of
the family when least expected.
The disarmed home and the disarmed man are

likely to be safest. At least in cities.



As We View Current farm· News·
J F. Bartholomew 0/Atwood Is Terracing 30 Acres in Rawlins County!

KARMER
Hving near Atwood, Rawlins

county, J. F. Bartholomew, is terracing
30 acres. This is an unusual venture in
that section, as the average rainfall is

but 19 inches, altho in some recent seasons it has
been as much as 27 inches. However, R. ·W.
.Stumbo of Atwood, the farm agent, suggests
that, "erosion damage comes not from the amount
of rainfall but from its character. Perhaps 80

per cent 'of the, rainfall here is in the form of

'''' hard beating rains. This is what makes terrac
ing a worthwhile program in this section."

These Factors Work Best

SUMMER fallo,,!,!_late seeding and Sweet clover
rotation take the lead in the results on

Mitchell county wheat yield tests calculated by
the Agricultural Experiment Station, Manhattan.
Nitrates and phosphates gave an increase in
wheat yieJds in the fertility experiment.
Summer fallow ground gave a('yield of 32

bushels on Fred Luken's farm compared to 23.4:
bushels where' wheat was grown continuously.
The October 10 seeding, which was the latest

date in the time of seeding test, by Ben Studer,
'gave the highest yield. The October 10 yield was

24.8 bushels while the September 12 yield was

.21.2 bushels, September 19 seeding made 23.4
bushels and September 26 gave 20.2 which was

the lowest. _.

Wheat following a crop of Sweet-clover plowed
.under in June yielded 30.3 bushels an acre for
L. V. Prewett. It made 23.1 bushels where the
Sweet clover was plowed in August after the
Sweet clover seed crop was harvested. The acre

,yield on continuous wheat was 20.1 bushels.
The fertility experiment at George A. Ward's,

showed the most striking results from the appli
cation of sodium nitrate in the spring. This in
dicates a lack of nitrogen which may be added

by growing Sweet clover or other legume crops.
·The ends of the plots which received the nitrate
appHcation in addition to other fertilizers made
31.6 bushels. The rows receiving only the nitrate
made 27.1, the no-treatment plot averaged 25.2
and the average of the plots receiving super
phosphates, ammonium sulphate or a mixture
of these made 26.3 bushels.
The ordinary drill made 2.5 bushels above the

furrow drill on a test harvested in Neil Fuller's
wheat. This reverses the results of last year on
a test by Miles Melton which resulted in a 3.3
'bushel yield in fa.vor of the furrow drill.

Paske Has a Real Barn

ABOUT the best constructed general purpose .

barn near Toronto is on the H. W. Paske
farm. In 1893, when Mr. Paske's parents took
him to England, he saw a well-built barn on his

aunt's estate which, according to an engraved
jstone over the door, was erected in 1789. "I'll
build a barn as good some day," he_ thought. Four
years ago the urge Mr. Paske had instilled in
him in England to erect something substantial
and permanent was satisfied. He constructed a

42 by 60-:foot barn, using glazed tile to the eaves,
on a concrete foundation 3 feet 6 inches high.
Tl;le barn provides grain storage space and shel
ter for horses and dairy cows.

. New Orchard for Savonburg
'IN THE spring C. J. Johnson of near Savon-

burg is going to put in an acre orchard of
apple, peach, pear and plum trees. The orchard
.site, which slopes to the north, is red loam soil
underlaid with limestone. Good spraying and

.pruning will be the rule in Mr. Johnson's new

orchard because he
.

learned from an old orchard
that he might as well not have fruit trees if they
are not pruned and sprayed.

'Rah for the Wheat?

SHERMAN HOAR of Great Bend, the farm
agent of Barton county, continues to whoop

it up for the use of cheap wheat as a feed. He
urges, temporarily at least, that poultrymen
should make an extensive use of whole wheat as
a scratch grain along with a dry mash composed

of 100 pounds of ground corn, 100 pounds of

ground oats, 100
.

pounds of ground wheat, 75
pounds of meat scraps and 25 pounds of alfalfa
leaves. He also suggests that, "precautions should
be taken to provide a sufficient amount of Vita
min A, which is present in yellow corn and green
vegetable matter." For the present, he thinks

that, "access to green pastures or fields of al
falfa will suffice until the first killing frost."

Thrive on "Bad Habits"

IN NATURE'S school of wisdom, according to
accumulated fac� in the,Library of Congress:
The parrot may talk too much, the goose may

be a high-flyer, the raven ia pessimist and the
eider duck a lover of downy comfort, but their
normal life is equally as long as that of tb..e
poised, slow-moving, silent and hardy giant tor
toise-and all live three times as long as a man.

Their life span 'is between 200 and 300 years.
The falcon is a pirate of the air but lives to an

old age of 162, while the orthodox dromedary
struggles to: his limit of years at ,50. The swan is
the epitome of speed but outlives the slow and

thoro yet 0Id-at-40 hippo by more than 60 years.
The worker bee. Is a marvel of constant appli

cation but reaches the end of his career in six
weeks while the lazy salamander is only starting
on his dozen years of sleepiness. And the

_
fox

with all his wily cunning can escape death no

longer than the earthworm.
The ant reaches within five years of the t.tger's

20. The stern old owl lies down at 70 with the
sentimental dove, and the lion, "king of beasts,"
abdicates his throne at 20-twice as soon as the

t�ad hops from his humble nook.
The carp, that fish -scorned for its abundance

and bad habits, lives as long as the mighty ele

phant, more than 150 years, and the vulture out
strips the golden eagle's century-mark by a .dec
ade or two. And the canary lives more than
twice. as long as the cat, reaching 24-unIess the
cat takes unfair advantage in the race.

Sold Seed: Started Growing It

TEN years ago a neighbor asked Clark O.
Works of Humboldt to sell 35 bushels of Sweet

clover seed for him. Mr. Works found ready buy-
,

ers for the seed. This gave him an idea. Some
local man should make a specialty 'of growing
and seIling seed. He'd try it. He did, and the re

turns continue to be satisfactory. Today Sweet

clover, Red clover, Sudan grass, Hubam clover,
timothy and Kanota oats are on his seed list.
During the last four years, competing In the
Kansas Blue Ribbon C01'D Show at Manhattan,

Mr. Works has won two firsts, two seconds $Dd
a third prize on his improved Commercial White
seed corn, which is selectively bred;

Legumes -Did the Job

A 240-ACRE farm near Moran with badly de

pleted soil when it was purchased 20 years
ago' "by W. J. Strong has been rebuilt to nearly
its original fertiIity. Soybeans, alfalfa and Sweet
clover have been grown in the crop rotations.
Mr. Strong always spreads on his fields all the
straw he threshes and all the manure from his
herd of 15 Holsteins,

.

two-thirds of which are

purebred. Sale of fattened pigs twice a year from
11 Duroc-Jersey brood sows and the wool and

creep-fed Iambs from 60 Oxford ewes each year,
In addition to the steady income from the dairy
herd, lend stabiHty to Mr. Strong's/farm opera
tions.

.:',

Good Time to Start Far'ming
Now is a good time to start farming for the

young man who desires to farm," writes L.
H. Shannon, Hiawatha. "I don't believe he could
find a better time to start than right now. Equip
ment and livestock are as cheap as they have
been for some time. There are many farms to
rent. Farm land is selling at a very low figure;
if a young man should buy a farm now he could
come nearer paying for it than some of· the men

with $500-an-acre land. It's the man with debts
made. in good times that this depression is hurt

Ing, not the one with debts contracted now. And

things are going to get better!"

Mostly A II Net Profit
ALF JOHNSON of Leonardville has had sheep

on his quarter section' for three years. He
started with 25 breeding ewes and now has 65,
that brotight 67 Iambs this year. In 1929, lambs
grossed $11.40 8. head at Kansas City; $9 in

1930, and $6 this year. "This sheep project costs
v.ery little overhead, the flock cleaned up my
pastures and it brought in just that much more
than I would have made without them," said Mr.

Johnson. "A small flock is a good thing for any
farm. Early lambs-January-creep-fedwill make
the best money."

Lose 400 Pigs an Hour!

HOG cholera kills 400 pigs every hour, asserts
the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Yet

this disease is preventable. Safety measures con

sist of the use of the serum treatment to immun
ize the_ pigs, keeping the farm premises sani

tary, and excluding all possible sources of infec
tion. Cholera is no respecter of health but at
tacks strong pigs as well as weak ones. It costs
less to immunize pigs when they are young, and
it's good pig crop insurance. __

36.5 Bushels of Flynn
HENRY STROBEL of Healy harvested 36.5

bushels of Flynn barley this year, as com

pared to Vaughn, 35.3; Colby, 33.7; Trebi, 33.5;
and Stavropol, 27.9. Flynn and Vaughn have
smooth awns, and perhaps will be grown more

generally by farmers who feed barley in the head .

102 Bushels of Sweet Clover!

JOE PATTON of Garnett harvested 102 bushels
of Sweet clover seed from an 11-acre field re

cently which, after he harvested a hay' crop
off of it last fall, he believed would not make a

good enough stand to leave for seed. The har

vesting' was done with a binder after night, thus
practically eliminating loss of seed from shat
tering.

286 Pounds at 6� Months

LAST year the heavy end of Fred McNitt's
wheat-fed hogs, near Washington, weighed

286 pounds at 6% months old; balance, 257
. pounds at 6 months 3 weeks. All had plenty of
skimmilk until they weighed 100 pounds. They
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Kansa1i 'Farmer10r Selitember -1'2; -1931.,
received wheat only until new corn. in&tured,
then half and half. "I would just as soon have

wheat as corn when .�e price is� the same pound
for pound," :Mr. M�Nitt says. He is feeding 100.
head now.

.

'

�'

A Du.mb-Waiter for Fuel

JOHN
FRIEDERICH of Clay Center has a

dumb-waiter in his�wood-cob box. The box is
built beside the kitchen range. When it gets

empty, someone goes to the basement, rolls the
dumb waiter down, fills it and roUs it up in place
again. This eliminates 'hundreils of extra steps.
A corn sheller crank, a piece of a binder roller

and a motor car cog wheel make up the windlasS
for lowering and hOistmg.

Farm Bureau Children Best

OF 19 CHILDREN of Farm Bureau parents in
Riley county, 16 per .cent were found to be

underweight; of 28 children of non-Farm-Bureau

parents, 48 per cent were underweight. Nutrition
work has been carried on five years in this coun

ty by the Farm Bureau, and the pre-school clinic
now is open to children of any farm family.

Kanred, 33.8; No. 1,942, 40.1

WILLIS M. ACKER of Leona grew a new va

riety of vy-heat this year, No. 1,942, a cross

between Kanred and Marquis, obtained' from the
Kansas Experiment station, which produced
40.7 bushels an acre, as compared to 88.8 bushels
for Kanred and 84.9 for Turkey.

3 Million Bushels of Apples?
CHARLES ·A. SCOTT of Topeka, secretary of

the Kansas state Horticultural Society, de
clares that Klinsas has raised 8 million bushels

of apples this year. He is touring the state in the
interests of Apple Week, October 18 ·to 24.

Wheat Made 50 Bushels

GEORGE WILKINS -of Linn harvested 50
bushels an acre ot' wheat on 6% acres of

bottom land this season; 60 acres of upland aver

aged 25 bushels. He has grown legumes exten

sively in past seasons.

Kansan Heads Veterinarians

THE dean of the division of veterinary medi

cine at the Kansas state College, Manhattan,
Dr. R. R. Dykstra, waS elected president last
week of the American Veterinary Medical Asso

ciation in th� annual convention at Kansas City.

5

Having made a business of feeding cattle since

1913, F. W. Staadt of Garnett has developed a

rather definite procedure which he follows to his

satisfaction. "I buy common quality old cattle
for summer grazing about May 1 and market

them off the grass in the fall. For winter feeding
I buy small young cattle.of quality, calves weigh
ing around 250 pounds, which may be marketed
in the spring or ca�ried on grass until fall."

A large acreage of rye has been seeded in

Washington county this fall for grain and pas
ture purposes, according to L. F. Neff, �nunty

39 Bushels of Blackhull

ROy DURR of Dighton produced 39 bushels of

Blackhull wheat an acre this year. The Kan

red-Marquis cross gave 36.4; Turkey, 33; Kanred,
24.6; and Early Blackhull, 21.8.

Briefly Told
A. E . .Jones of Abilene, the farm agent of

Dickinson county, said last week that 200 pit
silos were used last year in that county. "They
are not quite so efficient as the permanent struc
tures," he said, "but they save a lot of feed. If
prices would go up so that silage is worth $5 a

ton again, many pits would be abandoned in

favor of other silos. Silage is worth about $2 a

ton now. We can get it into the silo for $1 a ton.

At 12 to 15 tons an acre;or $30 worth, sUage will
net us more than most any other crop we have."

r:

e

e
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The Dickinson County Farm Bureau paid 4-H

club members 20 cents a pound for their wool

clip from 30 ewes when the market was 14 cents.

This crop will be made into blankets that will
sell for enough to meet the organization's ex

penditure. This "processtng" move is in line with
the Eastern Kansas Farm Products Utilization

work started at Lawrence on August 6, and re

ported in the Kansas Farmer on page 3 for

August 15.
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agent. The Nebr8.8ka Experiment $tat,lo� repo$
it is able to 'turn cattle on rye pasture six'weeks
earlier in the spring than on Sw.eet clover or na
tive pasture. Rye sown in com fields after the
corn is put In the silo gave wonderful spring
p�tur�, according to Nebraska tests.

Walter G. Ward of Manhattan, who Is con

nected with the rural engineering department of
the Kansas State College, remarked tl).is week
that, "trench sUos are proving to be practicable,
both for emergency and regular use." He sug
gested that a good size is one '.12 feet wide at the
'top, 8 feet wide at the bottom., and 8 feet deep.
This size will hold 1 ton a foot of length.

The number of alfalfa inspections this year is
about 20 per cent greater than at any time in the
"'last three years, accoriling to the Kansas Crop
Improvement ,Association. Pawnee county heads
the list_with 45, and wlll likely have 75 per c,ent
of the certified alfalfa seed this year. Some in

spections are being made in Smith, Norton, Raw
lins, Barton and Meade counties.

Lynn and Loren Cantrell of Vernon, the sons

of V. S. Cantrell, saved 35 acres of kafir from
Chinch bug destruction this year whUe their

father was away from home. They used a crude

oil base for creosote-thus 'minimizing the amount
of creosote needed-and put gasoline in the holes
where the bugs collected and burned them.

Cassidy Brothers of Beattie put 26 head of

.January to May calves on the creep feeder this

year as soon as they could eat-aiming at the
Christmas market. They are/doing a great deal
better than 14 head of March to .July calves,
started 'on grain August 1; of a year ago. Early
calves creep-fed hereafter will be the rule.

.James Carnahan of Clay Center Jias planted' 20
acres of wheat for pasture which will be eaten

by his Aryshires and Holsteins, that have aver

aged from 400 to 464 pounds of butterfat a year

for the last three seasons. He used a trench silo

last year with a capacity. of 70 tons, and will

save silage by the same route this fall.

Glendon Winder, a young farmer near Covert,
was struck by lightning recently but apparently
is fit as a fiddle now. The bolt came down the

chimney, hit· his left' side and burned the shoe

from ltls foot. He was knocked unconscious and

suffered paralysis of the lower limbs for sev

eral hours.

Boyd Newcom of Wichita, an auctioneer, re

ports that he sold grade milk cows last week in

Butler county as high as $100 a head. He says
that cheap feed, good fall pastures and small

butter reserves have produced a greater demand
for dairy cows.

.

The Prospectus of the Kansas Wheat Pool, a

fine little booklet just issued, may be obtained

free from Ernest R. Downie, Assistant General

Manager, The Kansas Co-operative Wheat Mar-

"

keting Association, P.-O. Box 1120, K8.iUIIUi

Ctty,.Mo.

Han'Y R . .Jones of Akron, Colo., writes that he .

Is enjoying the book on the early days of the
. Mtdd!e West, written by :1.'. Wesley Smith, and
mentioned by H. C. Colglazier of Larned on page
14 of the Kansas Farmer for August 22.

Herbert'Laude of Rose sprinkles the cottonseed.

meal protein supplement he feeds his cattle over

their ration of silage. He believes his cattle get
the most out of this concentrated feed when they·
eat it mixed well With their roughage.

Members of the Washington County Co-Ope,a-.
tive Creamery of Linil can exchange butterfat.

for butter, pound for pound, according to L. F:

:Neff of Washington; the farm agent. That helps,
ln' putting more butter on farm tables.

A carload of flax was shipped by .J. S. Hamil
ton of Argonia, Sumner county, a few days ago
to the mill at Fredonia. The yield of flax in that

community this year was 11 bushels; the grow
ers received $1.34 a bushe].

R. ·L. ,Crorey of Lyndon, who has a small herd
of Shorthorns,. says he is considering creep-feed
ing his calves so that he will get the profit that
the cattleman gets who buys feeder calves and

feeds them for market.

Morrell & Company, the largest exclustve hog
packing organization in America, has purchased
the plant of the Hygrade Food Products Corpora
tion at Topeka, formerly operated by Charles
Wolff.

Victor Stucky, the 5-year-old son of Silvanus

stucky of Moundridge; was bitten a few days
ago by a mad dog; the boy is receiving treatment
for rabies, and will recover.

Fairfield Farm of Topeka, owned by David
Page, exhibited the senior and g!,and champion
Ayrshire bull at the Iowa State Fair, in Fair

field's Admiral.

The entry lists for the horse races at the Kan

sas State Fair, which will be held from Septem
ber 19 to 25 at Hutchinson, are unusually well
filled this year.

Edward Armold, chairman of the state board

of control, has just finished erecting a hay barn
on his farm near Chapman, which has a capacity.
of 200 tons.;j

Ray Dix of Herington, who keeps a flock of'
225 White Leghorns, culls his laying flock rigid
ly every year, as his experience has indicated its'
value.

One farmer out of every four has seeded new

alfalfa during the last two years in Dickinson

county, according to A. E. Jones of Abilene, farm
agent.

Twenty thousand channel catfish were placed
in Lake EI Dorado near EI Dorado a few days
ago; they came from the state fish hatchery at
Pratt.

N. E. Samuelson of Axtell is feeding half wheat
and half oats to his 18 head of l:Iolsteins, and

they are holding up on production as well as ever.

Oren and Claude Need of Atlanta claimed the

bounty on 194 crow heads from the county clerk
of Butler county at EI Dorado a few days ago!

A 15-pound head-of cabbage was raised this

:vear by J. A. McBride of Salina, on his farm near

Monument in Logan county.

Robert H. Hazlett of EI Dorado won the grand
championship on Hereford bulls at the Iowa State
Fair with Hazford Tone.

Forty-one graduates of the Kansas State Col

lege are employed by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Farmers are sllo-minded in Dickinsop county.
H. C. Benizer has even tried alfalfa and Sweet
clover in this form.

S. B. Am.coats of Clay Center, a Shorthorn

breeder, won $100 in prize money at the Norton

County Fair.

Dan C. Langenegger of Hartford is growing 50
acres of sunflowers this year!

-

Mrs. Ola Nordstrom of Clay Center is growing
360 turkeys.

.'
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The sense of Professor Pitkin's remarks was that
�arming -is today conducted by "quarter section

half-wits," and that the only solution is for the'

country to embark 'extenstvely in corporation
farming.
In the course of, the excitement he alleged that

the chain stores were planning to embark into
chain farming, and show the "half-wits'" how to
do it. All of which'brought a waU of anguish from
Albert H. Morrill, 'the president ,of Nation8J. Ch�n
Store Association, who has troubles of his own,

"Chain stores have never thought of' engaging in

farming," ),Jr. Morrill said l�� wee�. "We 'work
on too narrow a profit margin now to burden our

selves with more 'worries." Yeah? Just so.

Kansas

In the Wake oitheNews
Quality-Basis Marketing Points Way to Unlimited Progress for Poultrym�n

-

POULTRY
production In Kansas is far from

wallowing in a dark cloud. Prices are not
what they ought to be, but they have held,
up well in comparison with other com

modities, have made sotne seasonet advance and

there is promise for 'the future. G. D. McClasky, a
poultry expert for a Topeka packing company,
has this to say:
"The farmers of Kansas as a class are fortu

nate in having a n�rmal crop of poultry to mar

ket this season. Low:-priced grains' being con

verted into poultry products are returning to the

producer the highest percentage over the market

vatue of these grains that we of this generation
have experienced. These poultry products, when,
marketed, are returning, tmit for unit, as many,
if not more, of the neoessities of life to ,the rural'

famili�s thaJ;l they, have at any, other time sin,ce
-, the World War." ','

'

,

t
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Top PrIce for 10 Per Cent
That's a strong' statement., You caD' figure,

whether it is true in your case. There Is one

thing lacking for a, bett,�r casl:!. ,retU11l-that is
quality. DUrlDg the last month this Topeka plant,
which buys on a grade and quality basis, paid an

a�erage of 16.7 cents a dozen for all of, the eggs
it bought. That's 10 cents over feed costs anyway.
WJiy? Quality is the answer. Seventy pe.r�cent of
these eggs bought from farmers brought the top
price-not 16.7 cents; but about 3 to 4 cents above
tha1:'-A small part of thb remaining 30 per cent
'rated third grade and the balance were seconds.
During the same 30 days, other producers over
Kansas were receiving 6 cents for the lower

grades,' 9 cents in many cases and as high as 18
cents in a few., Kansas Farmer crop reports of
last week and of this show such prices. What's
'the trouble? Quality or lack of it!
What Kansas poultry raisers need is a mar

ket that wUl buy on grade. Given that, better

egg� .. .as well as poultry, will "be marketed and
a' wide demand can be buUt up for these Kansas

products-at a substantial premium over the
market price. Producers in the Topeka territory "

know that for every bit of additiqnal effort they
put forth in the production of quality in eggs
they' are going to be rewarded in c!!!,h. That Is
true with a few other markets in Kansas. This
is a challenge to poultry flock owners of the
state! Here is one big st,ck in the hands of the

producer alone, which wielded co�scientiouslywill
result in higher net profits.

Don't Sacrifice Good Layers
We have experienced a 'general improvement in

egg prices in Kansas. This was due largely to
decreased production following in 'the wake of hot

days. Local merchants had their customary price
war. The price of eggs isn't going to any unheard
of top. But it will be better this fall and winter,
authorities declare. The producers who insist on

marketing only the highest quality will get the
premium money. H every flock owner would stick
to this plan, net cash for the Kansas poultry in

dustry would be much better 'than any of us have

hoped for. A flood of inferior eggs will depress'
'the market. Sacrificing good layers as market
birds may have a tendency to dam up that source
of revenue. Kansas Farmer urges poultrymen to
market top quality eggs, just the natural, normal
number of, birds and to use liberally of poultry
products at home.

Dozens of Flocks Make Profit

Reaction of farmers visited over the state
shows that poultry is paying. From October, 1930,
to July, 1931, inclusive, R. I. Reds owned by John
Fliederich, Clay Center, made a profit of $844.38,
not counting products used at home or value of
stock on hand. "Don't know what we'd do with
out the poultry now," remarked W. T. Lloyd,
Palmer. R. C. Black, Harvey Chase and R. M.

Taylor, Dickinson county, are producing eggs for
less than 5 cents a dozen feed costs; Taylor said
his is 4 cents, and, the mash he makes costs 77
cents a hundred. James Carnahan, Clay county,
and Mrs. Gus Brandenburg, Riley, assure us their
flocks have made a profit every month this year.
The same is true of 25 flocks in Jefferson county,
as told in Kansas Farmer of July 25, page 7. N.
V. Wakeman's White Leghorns, Wathena, made
a profit of $45.63 a month, December thru June.
Mrs. H. H. McBride, Rock Creek, has made a

monthly pJ;'oilt of from $38.49 to $110.87, October
to JuDe, inclusive. with h-er R. I. Reds.

,�oultry in :fS:ansas, is, exceedingly important!

Prices will' be better. But flock owners Should

fight for quality, and for markets that will bJlY
on that basis.

A Much Lower Wheat Acreage

THE wheat- acreage in Kansas will be reduced

grea�ly, and perhaps more than the, 15 per ,>/

cent which Jake Mohler of Topeka forecasts. For,./
these "acts of God" which one reads about in the"

papers have been getting In thelrwork, and chief
among these Is dry weather. Harry C. Ba.rd of

Dighton, the county farm agent of Lane county,
reports, for examfle, that thr�e motsture tests,
taken in Northern'Lane county on burned stubble
fields which have-been in wheat for several years
averaged �13.9, 14.1 and 15.7 per cent. About,12

per cent of ,Ule soU moisture Is unavallabie' to
wheat.

-

An . �,which II! anoth�r' .way of Saying
what every farmer in, that section knows, that'
the soil is dry.

"

,

But ,as usual the summer fallowed fields, are -

showing up welJ. on the moisture tests. A sum

,mer fallowed field farmed by C. J. Van Pelt west
of Shields contained '24% per 'cent of moisture Il.

>

IF TAle£.S (ON"',NuE To 60�
'; ANI) 'F2IRHS CllNT,tJLlt '" 60A.

MAV W£' LOOI( 'F'OR�Ar.z1) To �
1JIIS ti"YUATlOfoI 7

"

",'If

few day� ago. And even 8/ summer fallow of the
season of 1930 on the farm of Delmer Durr,.Rt.:.
Dighton has 18 per cent of moisture.

..

A vast amount of wheat is being, and will be,
drilled into dry fields. All of which may be all

right if ra� comes-and anyhow farming is the

greatest gamble on ear.th. But the outlook is not
. good for a large acreage, thank God;' and it would
seem that this is a good time for the folks who /

have poor seedbeds to wait and take a chance on

spring crops.

Real Interest in Terracing
VARM terracing is one of the real projects in

...., Kansas these days. The Kansas Farmer quoted'
J. S. Glass of Manhattan, who is connected with

the rural engineering department of the Kansas
state College, on page 7 for August 22, as saying
that 30,000 acres had been terraced in the last
two years. We forecast -that a larger acreage Will
be terraced in 1931. There are many projects of
considerable size now under construction; R. D.
Cozine of Coleman township, Washington county,
for example, is terracing 40 acres, and expects to
have the work finished before wheat seeding.
Hundreds of Kansas farmers who have not em
barked on this venture yet are considering doing

. something along this line soon. Perhaps' they
would be interested in Farm TerraCing, Farmers'
Bulletin No. 1,669, issued last week, and which

may be obtained, free from the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C. It covers the sub

ject thoroly.

Pitkin "Full of Prunes?'"

ON PAGE 4 for August 8 Tom McNeal men

tloned the decayed wisdom in the field of
mid-summer misinformation outlined by Walter
S. Pitkin" professor of jou�lism in Columbia

Untverstty, N,ewj .York 'City, iIi the 'August issue
?f The Forum do "The Great Dirt Conspiracy.",

,/
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40,Millions in Taxes!

As THE Kansas" Farmer h� �o� repeat�dlY
in the last few Weeks, taxes are too high, 'and

they must come down. We can't, pay "em! Inci
dently, we might say th�t there is more Interest
in taxation these days in Kansas than in I!ony
other subject, sonie of it intelligent, and part of '

it based on the knowl�dge that taxation is ex-
, ceseive but without having the definite data to
back up the statement. There is plenty of definite
data, we might add, in, The, TI:end of Real Estate'

:r�,tion in Kan!las From 1910 to 1929, Circular'
159, issued last, week by the Kansas Agricultural
E:l_[pe�imeqt Station. It Shows, among other

things, that Kansas taxes increased 40 million
dollars from 1910 to 1929. Can you 'imagine that?

Copies of the circular may be obtained free on

applic8:tion..to the statton at M8.nha-ttan.

to

"Back to Days of- Old"

EVIDENTLY'the Kansas Farmer started some

thing in the issue of August 15 on page 8
when it allowed Elias Blankenbeker of Ottawa to
record the adventures of his Mud Creek School
District outfit at their reunion. And ,the fact of the
m&tter is that the Mud Creek foiks have had an

amazingly successful 'reunion for many years. It
has done mu_ph to mirror up tpe btightness of ,the
days of old 'in their lives. We stU! think that the
West Buffalo community in the south part of
Woodson county can beat the _

Ottawa gang, but
that is another matter.

Anyhow Bertha Sherwood of Concordia took a

fine fall out, of 'Elias in the August 29 issue, on

page 12,' by recording the fact that folks at

�eulah School, D.U!trict 10,7, in Republic county,
have been having reunions for 26 years. That
should hold Ottawa for a while, as its reunion
was started in 1924. In fact Elias is out of luck
all the way around, for last week: on page 12,
Mrs. 0. C. Nichols of Havensville told of the

American City School District 'reunion near

Havensville with 216 folks- present; Elias had but
125! The next time we see Elias he will be ask

ing how many folks were 'at the West Buffalo

reunion-anyhow we don't have to tell him now!

In the meantime we have received another let
ter from Elias in which he goes so far as to

admlt that there might be some merit even to
folks who live around Concordia. He says that,
"I have traveled many miles with Mr. and Mrs.

William Duvall of Concordia, and if they are a

fair'sample of the folks out there the people
would suit me all right." He confesses that he

hadn't appreciated that "Beulah land" was such 8.

charming place, but he hopes that he can attend
the reunion there anti "make a speech sometime."
He also takes a dirty dig at West Buffalo to the
effect that, "Brother Nichols seems to be trying
to spur West Buffalo a little. Buffalo was always
pretty sure' but slow.", That ought to get a rise
out of West Buffalo.
Isn't there someone else who can enter this

joint debate between Elias, Bertha Sherwood and
Mrs. 0. C. Nichols?

Personally, we think the school district reunion
fs a splendid project. We should like to see Cluch
a reunion in every district in Kansas.

the

cust

the,
mes

time

As forecast on page 12 of the Kansas Farmer
'

for September 5, the Federal' F.arm Board last
week sold 15 million bushels of its wheat to

China, on the basis of export prices at the date
of shipment; the movement will start October 1.

The Governmentwill be paid � three installments,
in 1934, 1935 and 1936, with interest at 4 per
cent., Thil;! sale Will at least help to empty 'the
Farm Board bins, and cut interest and storage
charges on its ,holdings.

'
'
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THIS
new General

Catalog for Fall and
Winter is already in

the hands of most of our

customers. From this book

they are learning a price

messageuntold before inour

time. More than this, its

pages are unfolding a story

ofquality andvalueofwhich .

any store would be proud.

And now our great new

catalog-Tli� Thrift· Book

ofaNation', is readyforyou•.

,

We think it so expresses

the new day and the new

standardofvalues and offers

the I new high quality mer..

cha�dise at present in de..

mand, that we would like

you to have it.

Fromits 1100 pages, offer..

-ing 48,000 articles, youmay
select everything you need in
the quietof yourown home.

_ Ordering by mail is most

convenient. Try it once, if .

you would learn the truly, .

. ;

. modem wayof ·shQPping�.: ".

.
.

� Never.' .i;n 'al], of their

:'
. existence have Sears,

. "
.

"Roebuck and-Co ..bought .

:merchandise. at su_c�
./avora:bleprice levels. We-

o
• \

know: that the real value
ofour goods is greatly in
excess of our selling
prices �and that you will

. 'make substantial savings:
: : o�-'every pf,lrch�e. .

..
'

...

Ask f9r your co� of this
book tod4y. lust/ill in and
mail.the coupon to ourmail
order .

store nearest you.

S E .N· D T 0 DAY
.

SEARS, ROEBUCK' AND' co.

Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, Minneapolis, Kansas City, / .

Atlanta, Memphis, Dallas, Los Angeles, Seattle .

(Mail Coupon to Store Nearest You) I

Send me your Latest General Catalog.
74K63 .'

Name __ ._ ._ .. . ._._ _ .. _._-------------.-- ..
-------- .. --.- --.-

Postoflice. :
__ .. __ .

.state.-.-.--:---.- .. ------..
-------.-�

.

Rural Route ._. Box Number - .. -------.----..... ----- ...•

(Please give both Route and Box N�mber if on a Rural .-

. Route)

Street Address _ .. _ .. _. __ . .. __ .
... :._ .. --- .... ---�--.- .... -
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.}� 'llhere IS almost no Hmlt to �e number of cold
_, ,"

r desserts. Sometimes ] use 11: �t!U'� of orange'
� i>';",�.,

,,'�ce, aDa vaiillla cream.' To ,ev� glass of Ice
'; f' v

- .co�d, oJ.;ange juice a heaping spoonful of va

'.nfmi. ice cream Is' 'added. 'r.he' mbnure is stirred

quickly and then seiVed imniediately. Here are

a few'other recipes that I�use for all-family' des
serts, the ones bOth adults and chtldren enjoy. _

.

Bsmana Ice

-1 cup sugar 1 cup cold _tel'
� cup white 'eorn sirup 2 tablel3Poons lemon JUIce
1 cup water 2 bananas

.

',1 clip orange juice 1 cup cream.

COOk: the sugar, Sirup and 1 cup w.ater until
the Jlimture makes a thFead, when ,dropped from
the side of a spoon. Remove from'the fire. When

cool, add the cold water, orange and -lemon juices
and the bananas which have been rubbedc..thru a

, coarse sieve. The cream, whipped, mayor may
Dot be added. Freeze, using 8 parts of Ice to/],

.part salt.
'

Buttermilk Sherbert
, 2' cuPs--b�tte�lIk

"

* teaspoon salt
1 cup cr'ushe4' pineapple, 1 teaspoon vanilla
% cup sugar ,

1 e�g white

Add p.1neapple, sugar, salt and vanlHa to the}
'buttermUk. When' ,partly frozen, ,add the beaten
,gg white.

. '

Raspberry Ice
2 �II l'aIIpberries
8 tableepoons lemon
jUice

8� cups IIUIr!U'
1'Q�rt _tel'

Press the raspberries thru a coarse sieve. Bon

'�e eugar and water together -untn the sugar is
dissolved. C�l. 'Add the rasp_b'erry and: lemon
,;Iu1ce and freeze, �slng 8 })arts Ice to 1 part salt.

-

_ SeU-FreezlDg Qilocolate Cream
.

2 IIQUBrIlB unsw.eetened � cup ,sugar
, cbocola�e' 4 tablespoons' white com
:& cupa cold milk sirup ,

8 tablespoons Quick cook- 2 egg whitea
iD.. tapioca 1 cup cream, whipped

.!i. teaspoon "'!1t ,
2, teaspoons vanilla

�

CUt the chocolate iii pieces and�d to the milk.
, ��t ,In the doubler boner. When the chocolate

,

. Is·melted, beat the mixture with a rotary beater
, .til the IngredleDts are well blended. Add, the

liPioca �d salt and cook 15 mmutes or until

If \regetab� Crop Exceed8 PreeeIlt Nee"
_.

;,.
,.. �-

, /
.

.

Our .vegeta1)le crop this year. Is much too large tor
our own' use. I have canned all 'I need, ud' stl!.,1 bave

,

some left. � I sto1',& IUleee so that we will have fresh
vegetables all wlhte,_!-lIoIrs. �. V., F. - )

A spec1ally eonetructedpit III your yard will
take care, of the extra vegetables. I am sending
you our leaflet "storing Vegetables" which gives
directions. for making a pit and arranging the,
vegetables In It. The price of the leaflet Is 2

cen�, and will be sent to anyone requesting it.
Addi'ess the Home Department, Kansas Farmer, '

Tope�K�.

'.

Some ])ressmak,ing Secrets
-

BY ;NAIDA GARDNER

ALONG with fall days come thoughts of fall .

dressmaking and a search for - the Dewest

wriIikles.1n flntshing touches for all garments.
House dresses are holdingup the feminine tradi- '

tiona ,this fall. Altho some of them are semi- -
'

tailored, a goOd many,of the- m?st ch_1c might al
.most be called "partlfted." The skirts are fiaredr
and have bias tape and applique trlmmtngs. Spa
cious pockets, ,If �lshed -with a J>u�tc?n �I�gi
can be indispensable for cari'ylDg small �Ieles.,
"'

' Because' cotton' 'materla,ls shrlDk, a heiif of' at,
'least -4 Inciiie�(should be sew:ed In by hand befo_re"
the'first'l.8.imdering. A,tttlr. washing, the hem"will'

, probably have to be taken out...aOOut 2 laches and
then stitched by mach1ne. if sewing-cottoD mate

rl8ls. a simple method of fi!rlshlng seams I� 'pos
sible; Take a seam of ,% Inch, press flat, then
stitch folded biaS tape" close to flIiliIh It. By' tlils

'

lIlethOd none of the objectionable threads which
stick thru ordiniiey ,seams will be present. Ho'QS�
,dresses are 14 to'1.5 Inches from the floor.

,
.

Smocks gO"hand m hand with th� house iDess >

for smartwear for the homemaker. Smocks made

on,princess lines, flared and 110und \\'lih:.tape'�d
with round Decks, are popular. This Is true espe
clally"U :ra.Y�n material iii used: Or a �k of

nghter material, self-trimmed_,!Uld DO belt-;--may
serve as an extia.,garment to' be worn over the
dress on co,ld'mornlngs or-evenmgs.

.

Aprons "of Sheer volies" or "batiStes or p�t!l'

"_" " �'EQ;:li,"Etiii�F"o�k� � c�,
�LJ:. ��ihe�, r: cl�s�r' ui8D: jus; a�d-d the
.I" cQ,m�"":":w.e li'l'f �vilig: a. taste of' it.;,J1ght DOW!
LoDg . sleeves and tiigh Decks wID SOOD be the
OrdeF of.tll8 :season. -:-

'. _", " ", "

'1110. ''Fo�'tlie- jgnal1�g.rl. S��ble ·for�ge.iieral
wear•. Besigned -for ,Size8"2, 4, 4 and-8 ,�ars.,

'100.2; ��t momlng �rOck. Eleat1,!Fes �e de,ep
:to

�

,

.,., ....,
...

.""'.
,x

J

yoke wiqi-'p:menfd portiODS. 'Designed for sizes
84, 36, 38, �O and �2 Inches bust measure.

'

'1066.�S1mp!e school frock. One piece, Diodel With
platts :from shoulder to hem. Designed' for- siZes

6, 8, 10 and 12 years.
'

-
.

. \

. -

I live on. tlie sunnY. slde.,of<the str.eet(;'Bhltdy
folks li�e on the ·other.' I' have' alwa.ys preferred
the sun�tDe- and;,have tried to put other peop,le

, 'there, if oJily for an hoqr or two 'a�-a tlm4l.-
,':Marsliall P. WUder.

'



. M EAT PI E (righ,)
2 pounds beefor veal
(or beef and veal)

2 teaspoons salt
Boiling water

Cut meat into t-inch cubes. Brown in skillet with small
amount of fat. Add salt and enough boilin� water to cover.

Simmer gently 1'12 hours, or until tender. Mix flour to a paste
with small amount of cold water add to meat mixture, and
cook until thickened, stirrin!! well. Tum into casserole and
reheat in oven until gravy bubbles. Roll biscuit dough '/z inch
thick. Cut into diamond-shaped sections, and arranlile on top
ofmeat mixture. Bake in hot oven (4�00 F.) 10 minutes, or
until biscuits are done. (Carrots, onions, and potatoes may be
added to meat mixture and cooked with it 10 minutes before
flour is added.) Serves 8.

4 tablespoons flour
'/z recipeCalumet BiscuitDough
-use basic recipe

QUICK CINNAMON ROllS
(above)

!1 recipeCalumet Biscuit Dough
-use basic recipe

1'/z tablespoons butter

3 tablespoons sugar
1/4 teaspoon dnnamon
'/. cup currants or raisins

Roll biscuit dough '/. inch thick. Cream butter, sugar, and
cinnamon. Add currants, and sprinkle mixture over dough.
Roll as for ielly roll. Cut in 1 inch slices. Dot pan generously
with butter, and sprinkle with additional sugar. Place rolls on
top, cur-sine down. Bake in hot oven (4�00 F.) 10 minutes,
then decrease heat to moderate (3500 F.) and bake 15 minutes

longer, or until done. Makes 6 rolls.

CALUMET BISCUIT DOUGH
This is the basic recipe that makes anyone of these

fascinating dishes
2 cups sifted flour '12 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons Calumet 4 tablespoons butter or other shortening
. Baking Powder % cup milk (about)
Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder and salt, and sift again.
Cut in shortening. Add milk gradually until soft dough is formed •...�,
Turn out on floured board, knead slightly. Roll '12 inch thick. Cut .�

with floured biscuit cutter. Bake in hot oven (4500 F.) 12 to 15
minutes .. Makes 12 biscuits.

(Ali measurements are level)

DATE SHORTCAK�S (beloW)
1 cup dates, seeded and chopped 1 teaspoon lemon juice
'12 cup water Dash ofsalt
'/. cup brown sugar, firmly '/z recipe Calumet Biscuit

packed Dough-use basic recipe

Combine dates, water, sugar, lemon juice, and salt. Cook over
slow fire, stirring frequently, until mixture thickens. Cool.
Roll biscuit dough 'Is Inch thick. Cutwith large round cutter.
Remove centers from half of circleswith small round cutter,
leaving rings. Brush tops with butter, sprinkle with sugar,
and place on greased baking sheet. Bake in hot oven (�n° F.)
10 minutes, or until done. Spread each round biscuit thickly
with date mixture, adjust rings on top and fill with additional
date mixture. Serve with lemon sauce. Makes 4 shortcakes.

PIMENTO CHEESE BISCUITS
(left)

2 ounces pimento cheese '1z recipe Calumet BiscuitDough
2 tablespoons butter +-use basic recipe
Combine cheese and butter and melt over hot water, stirring
until blended.Roll biscuit dough ,/, inch thick, cutWIth small
floured cutter, and place on greased baking sheet. Pour cheese
mixture over biscuits, Bake in hot oven (4500 F.) 10 minutes
or until done. Makes 12 biscuits.
Orange Biscuits, Swedish Tea Rolls, Cherry and Almond

Rings-and otherwonderfully delicious variations can bemade
so easily from the foundation recipe. The new Calumet Baking
Book tells how. We'll gladly send you a copy free. Mail the
coupon below.

What! Make all these gorgeous

things from biscuit dough?
Yes ... for Calumet's Double-Action does wonders to biscuit dough I

HERE is news! Read and learn how Calumet

BakingPowderglorifiesplain biscui t dough-and
turns a host ofdishes into thrilling new creations.

Calumet, you see, acts twice-not just once. And
this remarkable Double-Action works a magic
transformation in your baking. You can't picture
how tender, howmarvelouslygood biscuit dough
can be-until you try Calumet. You can't imagine
what delicious treats biscuit dough can create-

- .

:--�'""-I�, 1ST

_""

'_ ACTION
- �

i....
•

LOOK! See Calumet's Double-Action!

Make This Test To-dcy l Put two level teaspoons of Calumet

into a glass, add two teaspoons of water, stir rapidly five

times and remove the spoon. The tiny, fine bubbles will rise

slowly, half filling the glass. This demonstrates Calumet's

jirsfacti'on-the action designed to begin in the mixing bowl
when liquid is added.

After the mixture has entirely stopped rising, stand the

glass in a pan of hot water on the stove. In a moment, a second

rising will start and continue until the mixture reaches the

top of the glass. This demonstrates Calumet's second action

the action that Calumet holds in reserve to take place in the

heat of the oven.

Double·Acting-Combina'ion Typel Calumet's Double

Action, explained above, is the result of a scientific combine

tion of two gas-releasing ingredients, one of which acts chiefly
during the mixing and the other chiefly during the baking.
For this reason, Calumet is known both as "The Double

Acting" and "Combination Type" baking powder.

until you try theCalumet basic recipegiven above.
For the beauty of it is-this one simple recipe

is the "makings" of no end of tempting sur

prises. With this one recipe, you can make all

kinds of fancy biscuits, fruit shortcakes, scones,
meat pies, rolls and quick breads galore. The

four suggestions above are just a few examples.
Try any of them. Try some of your own favorites.

Just use the basic recipe-and see what triumphs
you achieve!

Two Aetions�the secret of perject haking
Here is how Calumet's Double-Action brings
such unusual perfection to biscuit dough and all

your cakes and quick breads. Calumet's first

action begins in the mixing bowl. This starts
_

the leavening. Then, in the oven, the second

action begins and continues the leavening. Up!
... up! . � . it keeps raising the batter or dough
and holds it high and light. Your baking is

bound to turn out beautifully.
All baking powders are required by law to be

i.::::::.·····:·����NA;�N!��K;R0 U PO N N�� ;.=�:�:
..... '

c/o General Foods, Battle Creek, Michigan
Please send me, free, a copy of the new Calumet Baking Book.

i Name _

i Street _

!
!
a»

Fill in completely-print na::a:�d address

L.. :�::.�.��:.��:.:���:.�..��.���� _

made of pure, wholesome ingredients. But not
all' are alike in their action nor in the amount

that should be used. And not all will give you

equally fine results in your baking. Calumet's

scientifically balanced combination of two gas

releasing ingredients produces perfect leavening
action - Double-Action!

Notice that the basic recipe given calls for

only one level teaspoon of Calumet .to each cup

of sifted flour. This is the usual Calumet propor

tion and should be followed for best results-a

splendid economy which the perfect efficiency
of Calumet's leavening action makes possible!

Get Calumet to-day l , .. Calumet

is a product of General Foods

Corporation.

WONDERFUL NEW

BAKING BOOK

CALUMET
The Double-Acting

����'�RP. Baking Powder
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You ,Get More Strength, More
Safety., More Comfort, More Value

in 'Body by Fisher
� 'f

Fisher Wood-anJSteel Construction. Just as the wooden handle
of your ax absorbs the shocks of the ax head, so does the

famous Fisher wood-and-steel body construction absorb
road shocks and provide great strength, long life and

maximum safety. The framework is of sturdy, selected hard
woods, reinforced throughout with strong metal braces.

Over this are placed the body panels of fine steel.

Fisher Metal Paneling. Body panels, as Fisher makes them,
are heavy, strong units with all mouldings and window

reveals formed directly in the metal, not fastened on. The

cover for the front pillars is one piece. That means there
.

are no mouldings to work loose, no exposed joints to open
and let in cold air or rain. Body panels are drawn on steel

faced dies, insuring a smooth surface for finer body finish.

Fisher RoofConstruction. There is no other type of roof con
struction so safe and so sturdy as the Fisher bow-and-slat

type. Rigid braces of heavy steel secure the roof to the body
frame, and strong steel corner braces reinforce the entire

body structure. Such construction, assuring immeasurably
greater safety, sturdiness and long life, is typical of the.
greater durability built into every Body by Fisher.

Adjustable Driver's Seat. Comfort is increased and driving
made easier by the Fisher adjustable driver's seat. Turning
the convenient handle moves the entire seat forward or back
ward through a range of three inches. The resilient, comfort
able, form-fitting cushions are inclined at the correct angle for
greatest riding ease. Fine coiled springs and thick soft pad
ding assure resiliency coupled with strength and durability.

Enjoy the Advantages ofBodies by Fisher
Not only in solid, substantial construction, but in

all qualities of style, comfort, luxury and conven

ience, Bodies by Fisher are recognized
as outstanding. Their beauty of line and

color is a lastin:g beauty. Their comfort
is restful and luxurious. Their interiors

are upholstered in rich, long-wearing fabrics and

their fittings reflect the latest mode. You make sure

ofenjoying all the Fisher qualities, of get

ting more body value for your money,
when you buy one of the General Motors

cars-the only cars with Body by Fisher.

CADILLAC LASALLE BUICK

OLDSMOBILE , PONTIAC ,

, OAKLAND

CHEVROLET



Five reasons

for· Chevrolet's unexcelled econolDY

I/': 1- Why is it that a car so big, fast
.�:I :vm·JUr

. 1111 l and powerful as the Chevrolet

Six costs so little to operate and maintain?

The answer lies In five outstanding factors of

Chevrolet economy:

I. Efficient En.gin,e Ilesign,. Every fea

ture of the Chevrolet motor that affects fuel and

oil economy has been the subject of specially
intensive study and development by Chevrolet

engineers. The result is that 20 miles to the

gallon of gasoline is a commen experience with

Chevrolet owners. And oil expense is praeti
cally negligible.

2. �Iodern, Ch,lf,ssis Design. An impor
tantreason for Chevrolet's day-after-day depend.
aJ;lility lies in its modern c�assis design. For

example: The heavy 152 - inch frame supports

the body throughout its length. And Chevrolet's

six-cylinder motor minimizes the wearing
vibration that can lead to so many repair bills.

:'1. E;\:cellence of �.I".,...,.f"ctllre. As

one example of the care used in building
the Chevrolet Six-pil!tons are matched to

within � ounce and fitted to less than three

thousandths of an inch clearance. Piston' pins,
too, are allowed to vary in size. only 3/10 of

one thousandth of an inch and are individually
fitted to their bushings. As a result of pre.

cision like this, thousands of Chevrolet owners

have traveled 20,000 miles or more, without

having their motors opened for major servicing.

4. Higl•. - f/ll"f,lity "lllderillls. Chevrolet

rear axle gears are built of costly 3� per cent

nickel steel. Pistons are bushed with high-grade
bronze. Transmission gears and springs are made
of chrome-vanadium steel. Brake linings are a

special high-quality moulded type. Obviously,
a car made of such fine materials must last

longer and cost Iess to maintain.

5. Econolllif!ld 1VIIUf,n.II'il/e ."',!r.,ice.

Over 10,000 authorized Chevrolet service stations

offer extremely low flat-rate charges on both

labor and genuine parts. No charge is made for

any of the parts or the labor involved in any reo

placements made under the terms of Chevrolet's

liberal Owner's Service Policy.

In addition to all these basic economies,
Chevrolet gives you the extra dollars and cents

economy of one of the lowest delivered prices on
the market. And this original cost can be spread
over an extended period of time by means of

the liberal G. M. A. C. monthly payment plan.

. l·r"'"

NEW �DEVROLET SIX
The Great American Value

Nf!u) Lew Prlee.-Roadster, $475; Sport Roadster (with rumble seat), '495; Phaeton, '510; Standard Coupe,

$535; Coach, ,545; Standard Five·Window Coupe, $545; Sport Coupe (with rumble seat), ,575; Flve-Paeaengee

Coupe, ,595; Convertible Cabriolet, $615; Standard Sedan, $635; Special Sedan, '650; Convertible Landau Phaeton,
'650. Special equipment extra. Chevrolet truck chassis, '355 to '590. Low delivered prices and easy terms.

All prices f. 0•.b. Flint, Michigan. Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan.



THE SMOOTHNESS OF AN EIGHT·THE ECONOMY OF A FOUR

NEW PLY OUTH
FLOATING POWER

and FREE WHEELING

Plymouth Sedan (:J-door), $575

Chrysler Molors Engineers'
Grealesl Conlribulion 10 Modern Moloring
THE new Plymouth with Floating Power

is the challenge of Chrysler Motors engi
neers to the whole world of lowest-priced cars.

With the discovery and development of Float
ing Power, they finally attain the goal which a

discouraged industry had abandoned as futile

and' hopeless.
For more than a quarter of a century, .engi

neers had endeavored to wipe out the "inter

rupted torque" that sent tremors up through
the frame to passengers and driver-but always
without complete' success.
One by one they admitted defeat, begging the

question by adopting additional cylinders, sac
rificing economy for greater smoothness.

Chrysler Motors engineers, while designing
fine sixes and eights for Dodge,DeSotoandChry
sler, have labored unceasingly for the perfected
Four, which they have steadfastly maintained

to be the ideal car for the lowest-price field.

Floating Power, new and exclusive in Ply
mouth, is an engineering discovery that actually
achieves the smoothness of an Eight with the

simplicity of design and the economy of opera
tion that are the birthright of the Four.

The Floating Power principle allows the en

gine to rock on its natural axis. The Plymouth
engine mountings-and there are only two-are
so placed that the engine, if it were free to ro

tate, would do so in perfect balance. At each
mounting, live rubber, nearly an inch thick,
allows the engine to rock or oscillate on this

natural axis, thusdissipating the impulses caused
by its power explosions.
Floating Power is so new, so startlingly revo

lutionary that you must experience it to under

stand just how sensational is this greatest
contribution by Chrysler Motors engineers to

modern motoring.
Get behind the wheel of a new Plymouth.
Step on the accelerator. Feel how quickly and

smoothly the 56-h.p. engine whisks you to stop- .

watch speeds of 65 and 70 miles an hour. Then

suddenly take your foot off the accelerator. Make
a mental comparison of its noiseless deceleration
with the roaring of other fours, and even of in

ferior sixes, when put to the same test.

The new Plymouth also includes Free Wheel

ing as standard equipment. This great feature
saves on gas, oil and engine wear. It permits

quick and noiseless shifting of gears in all for

ward speeds without declutching.
Plymouth also gives you a new Easy-Shift

transmission. You can shift quickly from second

to high and back again at speeds of 35 and 45
miles an hour without clashing or grinding of

gears, even with Free Wheeling locked out.

On its sturdy double-drop frame, Plymouth
carries full-size Safety-Steel bodies. Plymouth is

the only car in its price group with internal

hydraulic brakes, unexcelled for safety.
And Plymouth has an entirely new styling,

comparable in beauty with far costlier. cars.
Throughout the country 10,000 dealers

Dodge, De Soto and Chrysler-stand ready today
to demonstrate the phenomenal performance
that wipes out all earlier conceptions of fine

motoring among lowest-priced cars.

New Plymouth Body Styles-Roadster $535, Sport
Roadster $595, Sport Phaeton $595, Coupe $565,
Coupe (with rumble seat) $610, Convertible Coupe
$645, Sedan (2-door) $575, Sedan (4-door3-window)
$635, f.o.b. factory.Wirewheels standardat noextra
cost. Low delivered prices. Convenient time-pay
ments. Non-shatterable Alass is available on 'all
models at small extra cost.

NEW PLYMOUTH IS SOLD BY ALL DODGE. DE SOTO AND CHRYSLER DEALERS
•
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"Valley Fans,
.

\. ---"'"-_' ,',

Has! Sit» Cat§.·

.J: l

To sit' and"SeW '�'pJ!e(ty "am
Gives DiiDple'!_ much d�gllt;

She ta:kes a D�iDe in Jil!r Iland,
And sews with aU 'her might.

named Pal, a, cat named FlUffy and
a horse. I liave two brothers. 'lbe
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The'Coming of CQsgrove
BY LAURiE YORK ERSKINE

THE crowd which jammed the room nation his memory aroused. "Mason

'was now quiescent. The people sat Farley hired the first professional

as silent and as fascinated as an audl- gunmen that" ever came into t his

'ence at some engrossing drama, and county. You all know what hap
it seemed that in a manner known pened. It was Brad Cosgrove, this

only to himself, Cosgrove had con- boy's father, that put a crimp in Far

jured them out of a sensation-hungry ley's tail, and Mase Farley never for-

mob into a group of thinking", sym- gave him."
'

pathetic people who sought only to "Are you gofn' to let these lies get

entangle from this maze of eVidence into the evidence?" The voice of Far

a thread of justice. ley ,arose, furiously. The man seemed

With Gaines in the box, Cosgrove transported with passion to the verge

attacked' immediately th e question of madness. "The old man is slan

which Creevy had developed' regard- derin' the dead!"

ing his status as an outsider. But Ccsgrove's voice overlapped his
"You knew my father, Mr.'Gaines?" rasping protest with the ring �f ex-
"For nearly forty years." ultant youth.
"Was the town of Manford in ex- "Then it appears that I am no,

istence when you fii'st met him?" stranger in this place, and that far

Gaines smiled £olerantly. from coming as a city gunman, I
"There wasn't anything 'here sav- came to ,be caught in a clash with a

" ing ,just 0I\ly my. homestead ranch," man who was f�rst to introduce to

J;le 'said. "Yore dad came among the this peaceful community hired as

first to settle near me." .
sasstns, and who our first witness

"Please look over this court room showed us has not given up that prac-'
and tell me if you see aq'ybody who tice!" "

came into this country, at' the same He swung away from the jury in

time as my father or before him." an outburst of energy.
"I don't have to look: There ain't a "And now tell them, John Gaines,

living soul but me can claim residence how it was I came here the night
, here' as far back as that." ',,- 'Mason Farley was killed! They will

�'So my_father cameout with some believe you, John, for they know you

.,' other old settlers' who are now dead, tell tile' truth!"
"

and btIilt up a community here before And his words rang home to every

the town of. Manford existed. Was it' heart in the room, for there was no

a peaceful community, Mr. Gaines?" one in Manford but knew John Gaines

Gaines stghed.." ,-
'

was incapable of dishonesty.
"Yes, it was right peaceful." "Why, that's easy enough," Gaines

"Were there any. quarrels among smiled his slow, honest smile. "Mason

those early settlers? Any gun fights?" Farley was bent on his daughter
"No. We was too busy settlin' down. marrying Cliff Lederer. You all know

The first gull- fight. .. . " what that would mean to a girl who

"Just a minute. Was there any oth- lived all alone among' that herd of

er form of lawlessness? Any cattle men folks." And the court room,

stealtng-?"
'

laughed.
"Well, no. The first" time I remem- Magically the attitude of the crowd

ber cattle stealing, was when Ben had changed. The defendant was no

Are 'You Keepin.g,.,Mentally Fit?
1. What is Jhe "Der-by"?
2. l!'or whom was Douglas county. Kan,. named?
3, What Is a Morganatic marriage?

4. Correct the' misspelled words: IntlmaUy.,elegance. chateau, grievlence. In-'

exhaustible. chatteur,

5. What is a vamptre r

6. Who is, Chill! Two�Guns-Whlte-Calf?

7. Who wrote. "Leaves of Grass"?

8, What Is a libretto?

9. In what ways may y(\u find out, free of charge. the reliability of ttrms be-

fore you Invest your money with them?

10. Who was S:alome?
11. What is the meaning of the word. "braille"?

12. What Is a "toe-hold"?

(Answers found on page, 21)

Creevy there, his old man, claimed

Mason Farley rode orf with a herd of

his calves."

"Oh, the first accusation of cattle

stealing was against Mason Farley?
When did he come here?"

"About twenty years ago."
"And he made trouble?"

"Well, considerable trouble seemed

to start after he got here."
"That's a lie!" Farley was on his

feet, purple of countenance.

Cosgrove ignored him.

"Now tell the jury about the first

gun fight you can remember."

"Well, it was when Wert Farley
shot Andy Craig in the main street.

"It's lies! All lies! Stop that-man's

mouth!"

Only the combined efforts of Christ
offerson and two others held Farley
from violently assaulting the witness

stand.
"It's the truth, Wert Farley. -None

knows it better than you!"
"And what came of it?" cried Cos

grove, pressing his point.
"War!" Gaines leaned over the rail

before him, quivering with th� ; indigo-

longer a foreigner who had tricked
and -murdered Manford men. He was

now in their sight a scion of the old
est and most honored family, and

they were a little surprised to remem
ber how readily they had championed
the cause of that Farley crew. Since
Mason Farley's death many had dis
covered that their allegiance to him

had been derived from fear, and as

they listened to the old plainsman's
testimony, they recollected that fear
and resented it.
"For some reason Wert Farley had

to go and make up with Mase at that

time, and he took his side against the
girl. So she found herself sort of

standing alone against them. Four

men to a lonely gal." Here he gazed
with the honest sympathy of age for
harried youth, upon the girl, who,
with suddenly brimming eyes, turned
her face away. "She looked for a

friend. She wanted a lawyer, because
she knew that her uncle was playing
with her father's will. And she couldn't
fix on any man in this county. But
she knew of young Bradley Cosgrove;
and she wrote to him, asking him, to
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Seeds Develop .Huskv Roots
- ";gorous "multiple" stools come up

-

� • !

. 1\'

SEEDS planted too deep or too
shallow waste time and vitality
developing elaborate root sys

tems. The f'lant� are stunted •••
stems and leaves grow weakly
and slowly • • • the yield is re-

.

duced as a result.

The easiest'way to be sure

your crop is planted right is to

use aMcCormick-Deering Grain
Drill. Precision control of plant
ing depth enables you to put the
seed in the ground at. exactly the
right depth'. The independent
action of each furrow opener

makes your choice of plant
ing depth apply to, every ker-

nel, regardless of soil conditions.
There are many other reasons

why it pays to plantwithMeflor
mick-Deering Equipment. Ask
the McCormick-Deering dealer

,

to outline the advantages, and
to show you the drill you should
use on your farm.

McCORMICK
Reaper Centennial

1831 ... .1931

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
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when '10u plant ,w;th a,
. McCORMICK-DEERING.

Grain Drill

606 So MichiganAve
OF AM�RICA

•
, � (In��TpoTared)

Branch•• at Dod•• City. Hutchin.on. Par.on•• Salina. To","a. Wichita. Kan.a.;
,

' and at 92 oth.r point. in the Unit.dStat•••

Chicago, nllilOis

s
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Ask your
Retail Lumber
Dealer

"

\

U�NO�()
,

"You Can
Set Them
and Forget
'Them"

NatiOnal Lumber 1
Ireusutina CDmp3n�
General Offices - TEXARKMIA, ARK.-TEX.

I DIVlIIOI OF THE WOOD PRESERVI18 CORPORa:nOlI

\

WINDMILL
ECONOMY

If you need power
MOTO

for pumping wa
·,'It, ter, the Aermotor is

the cheapest and
most reliable power you

, canget. It costs practically
nothing to operate an Aer

motor and it lasts for a lifetime.
The Aato-Oiled Aermotor iswell
made of the bestmaterials. It
will run more years, stand
more storms and need fewer
repairs than anyotherpump
ing machine. It is econom
icalin firstcostand the econ

omy continues right thru
the many years of constant
service.
You cannot afford to burn

IVd��:.'t:::'igasoline or buy electricityIt' to pump any well where
the wind exposure is fair
ly good. An Aermotor will
do, it for you cheaper
and better.

g;.::::;;Itt:t=�=1 Every moving part of
an Aermolor is constantly
and completely oiled.
The gears run in oil in
a tightly enclosed gear
case. Oil an AermotGl'

1I-I�'",,"l-!iIi"\'t'r"l once a year and It Js
always oiled.
For lull in/ormatl'onwrits
AERMOTOR CO.
2500 Roosevelt Rd.

CHICAGO
BranchHOUIJn:

Dallas DesMoln.. Oaklaod
Kanaa9 City MI�neapolia
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help her. He came right orf, he 'Qetng "Shut up!" roared Farley. "You·

impulsive that;a-way, and he arrived go. . . ."

here 'the night Mase Farley was shot." "That's enough!" cried CosgJ,"ove.

-wen,' why didn't,' he sta:y? Why �'In short, gentlemen of/the jury, that

didn't he let on he was here?" wilI was framed among' these men

Farley· cried the words out in a to cheat a girl out of her inheritance!

wail of furious derision. Cosgrove I think the attitude with which Far

pounced on him like a.cat.. ,ley and Lederer h ave treated my

"Because he knew that her beloved questions speaks for itself! Now·

uncle would make life unbearable for there's just one more matter I want

her if he found out she had a friend!" to get from you, Lederer. It's about

he thundered. that shooting we enjoyed together.

"I thiIik that's all, Mr. Gaines!" He You say your gun had blanks in it."

turned with elaborate sarcasm to the "Yes," Lederer growled 0 u t the

disconsolate Creevy. "WOUld you like words with lowered' eyes.

to cross-examine the witness?" he "When did I put those blank cart- .

asked politely. ridges .in?"

CreeVy shook his head. _ "When� y.ou took my gun."
"Then call Clifford Lederer!" "Do you want to admit now that

snapped Cosgrove. you're. mistaken about my taking
your gun? Or do you want me to put
John Gaines on the stand to refresh

your memory?"
,

"I know you were up late last night,
.

Lederer," began 'Cosgrove, "so I'm go-
A deathly silence. A silence of

ing to let you off easilY. I want you
jury, court and especially a deathly

to tell the jury just how you came to
silence ··on the part of the witness.

be a part owner of th� Bar Nothing
"Answer that question!" thundered

ranch."
Cosgrove. . .. ;., f

The words, easily spoken, without
"I remember now," growled' Ueder-

any effect ot drama, or conscious er, "you didn't take my gun."

craft; spoken .in the silken accents ,"All right. Stand down. Unless,"

wherewith a man addresses his fel- Oosgrove turned again to Creevy, "un

low in politest conversation, struck less the attorney for the people wish-

the court room with a definite shock.. es to cross-examine."
0

Finley,' sitting back in his chair, con- But he didn't. Creevy had no de

scious now that bluster could do no sire to cross-examtne Lederer and

good, snarled f. c\ � t h a protest to even if he bad, it is problematical if

Creevy.· he would have had the chance to do

"That ain't relevant," he snarled. so, ·for LEilferer was out of the wit-

"Shut biIn up!" ness box before Oosgrove's amiable

'II object!" said Creevy. offer had left bis lips.

"You�·mean that reference to Far- Lederer was out of the witness box,

ley's will is only to be made by the and in another moment was out of

prosecution?" smiled Cosgrove. the courthouse. With panic driving

"Objection overruled," snapped his him he was out and away. Away for

honor, who was grievously at a loss, any place that would still, in his

the reins of office having seemingly shaken heart, the torturtng fear that

slipped irrevocably from his fingers. the mob which tbey had so pains-

"Go ahead," urged Cosgrove. takingly sought to turn against Cos

"Mason Farley made me cobeir in grove would soon be upon his heels.

his wilI," snarled Lederer, and he For he knew the men of Manford,

spoke with a hangdog ail'. and he knew the summary justice

"Were you present wben that will which they were wont to mete out to

was drawn up?" whomsoever they condemned. He had

"No." felt them turn against him as Oos-'

Cosgrove grinned, and fingered the grove .had? so galIantly swung into

papers in his hand. his defense. He had sensed it and

"Do you' -know
:

What 'perjury seen it as he sat in the witness box.

means?" he asked silkily, and be used Silently, ominously, he had felt the

precisely the same intonation witb tide of rough, range justice turn

which he had made that inquiry of against him and condemn him, That

the discredited cow-puncher. Lederer knowledge engendered in him a fear

rose to the bluff. which gave him wings, feverish

wings, which bore him away, fast

galloping, panic-stricken with a panic
that fed upon the frenzied beating of

" his pony's hoofs.

Before Cosgrove had well begun to'
continue his defense and rend the:

tissue of l!es t hat had well-nigh;
brought him to death, Lederer was a

fear-driven fugitive from the wrath!
thru which he had confidently and

skilIfully endeavored to remove Oos-'
-------------------------------

grove from his path.
His going left Farley frantic. Made

(Continued on Page 20)

Range Justice Turn8

"I mean yes," he snapped. "Sure I
was there when they made it."

"Who. else was there?"

"Klein and Wert and Mason..

"Shut up!" roared Farley.
"And together you persuaded, co-

erced, and bullied Mason Farley into

disowning his daughter and making
you joint heirs?" Cosgrove pressed
his question home with the force of

a lance thrust.
"No!" shouted Lederer. "We didn't

bulIy him, We said we'd see Hazel

married...."
If
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We Can't Pay the Freight Increase
,

Hay Rates to Kansas City Would Then Be $4.20 a Ton

By Henry Hatch
we have the first opportunity of se

curing cheap bread since the World
War inflated the cost of living.X

THE rate hearings now going
on before the Interstate Com·
merce Commission to deter-
mine whether the railroads' raise little tractorS to grow into big then some other man can make the

shall be granted the 15 .per cent in- ones by the time the old one was. trip. Mr. Saunders tells me he is keep- Crop Yleld8 Are mgber Now
creased freight rates asked, the pres- worn out. I, too, am a lover of the ing his mill in operation 12 hours a

According to Fred O. Patton of
ent plight of the farmer has )Jeen horse, and I never did' begrudge the day, most of his output going out on

Garnett, men who four years ago
thoroly and convincingly presented. oats a barn full of horses must have. an exchange basis. His profit is wholly would not think of liming their soU
It has already been conclusively shown but I can recognize the undisputed in the shorts and bran, since there is

and growing legumes, since theyhave
that the farmer cannot stand any fact that the horse must eat to live, but 33 pounds of the highest patent
increase in the freight in getting his whether there is work to do or not, flour in a bushel of wheat. You can

seen the 'results that neighbors in
their community have obtained with

grain and livestock to market, and in and that often it can and does lie take a small or a large amount and
these soil builders now are turning

fact cannot afford to pay the present down and die when apparently in the make the same exchange. On many enthusiastically to lime and legumes.
rate, but in stating what they be- best of health except for the last few' dlJ-Ys the roads near Council grove "'Seed has been blamed the last sev-'

�=;e:a�a;i::!C:� :����o� �i�;::�t =�r��:.::a:�io��:� t���t:� :�e��e�,W:�: ���:el:sa�d :m� �:�: ���l !eea:e:o�n�wli:nr:Pa;:o:���:'nn,
help but notice the alleged logic of who wants a tractor with organs of having come 75 miles to mill. The

cro ;:dUCtion, back to the Old-tim�
the statements of some of the finap- reproduction and an appetite for oats, Saunders Mill makes the best of flour,' hi � r 1" nli ht M P tto
ciers and so-called financiers-. Most I might enter my wants for a horse Mr. Saunders himself coming from a g eve s, e g ens r. a n.

of them have stated they believed that that eats only when it works, that family of millers that dates back to

too much machinery, tractors and big will not lie down and die suddenly, an unbroken line of service in this Is This Service T

tools have put the farmer in his pres- and that may be worked 24 hours a work for 250 years. We who have pro- Lady: "Can you give me a room

ent bad financial condition. Two years day and niglit, if necessary, without duced cheap wheat should now stand. and bath1"

ago some of the very men who be- a stop, at a 4-mile an hour gait, even by every mill that enables us in this Clerk: "I can give you a room,

rated the farmer, last vyeek, at the tho it be in 100 degree temperatures. way to secure cheap flour. By making madam, but you will 'have to take

Kansas City hearing, for buying too this exchange and baking at home, your own bath."

much modern machinery were lam- Would Finl8b the Bay BU8ines8

basting the farmer for not keeping Should the increase in rates asked
up-to-date, At that time they told

by the railroads go into effect prob
him he could not expect to make

ably no one ·commodity would be hurt
farming pay if he did not adopt mod- worse than would hay. Harry Part
.ern methods and buy labor saving ridge, a veteran hay man of this
machines. He was told, then, that rae- county, says the increase asked for,
tories were piling up profits because if put into effect, would virtually con
they were adopting modern machine fiscate the hay shipping business.
methods of doing work, and if he The present rate on baled hay from
would profit likewise he, too, must

Coffey and Woodson counties to Kan
bring his business up-to-date in the

sas City, the nearest central market,
same manner. Now, some of the same is $2.90 a ton. The increased asked is
would be financiers are telling the

6% cents a hundred, or $1.30 a ton,
farmer he has made a big fool out

bringing the rate up to $4.20 a ton
of himself for buying so much ma- to get our hay to the nearest market,
chineey. jU8t a little over 100 miles away.

Most baled hay is selling for less
than this, so the' railroads are asking
more for hauling" a ton of hay 100
miles than the producer gets for his

product in the bale and loaded on the
freight car.

Use Tractor8: Cut C08ts

Machinery is no different from any
other inanimate thing; the success or

failure derived from its use is a ques
tion of management or mismanage
ment . .Just now it is popular for the
banker and the financier to knock on

the tractor and its general use by the
farmer. The farmer may own as

many cars, buy as much of his living
out of the grocery store as he pleases
and load up to the limit on high
priced livestock, bought almost solely
on a- speculative \basis; all of that
seems to be all right, but if he is do

ing his farming with a tractor, even

tho its use is reducing his cost of pro
duction 30 per cent, it seems popular
to jump all over him for using it, and
he is told that he must not expect to
make his farming pay unless he goes
back to horses.

Inefficient Management, Maybe't
Some farmers have not made trac

tors pay. This is not at all surprising;
in fact, it really would be surprising
if it were possible for every farmer
who bought. a tractor to make it pay.
I can remember when many farmers
went broke buying heavy draft horses
in making a change from the pony
teams of pioneer farming. Of course
it is not surprising that some farm
ers have gone broke and are going
broke buying and using tractors;
probably many of the same fellows
would have gone broke if they never

had seen a tractor.. ln nine cases out
of 10 of such failures mismanagement
and not tractors is to blame, and the
10th case likely was a poor handwith

machinery getting hold of something
he was not able to master economi

cally. So now they are telling the
world the tractor is largely responst
ble for the farmer being in the red.

A Tractor That Eats Oats't

An Emporia banker, and a good
f�iend of mine he is, too, recently
wrote that he wanted a tractor that
could eat oats for fuel and that would

I

F"lne.Legal Talent, Anyway
Many farmers believe the railroads

are making the try for a general in
crease in rates with no expectation
of getting it, but the effort is made
to forestall any move for a reduc
tion in rates, which they very well
know is due the business of the coun

try at the present time. Freight rates
are already too high, in comparison
with commodity prices, and the rail

way officials know they are too high,
but to keep down a general move for
a reduction, they put up the smoke
screen for an increase. The legal talent
at their command is the best the

country affords, and if they succeed
in holding to their already too high
rate, they will have won their case

and the general public will be the
loser.

Exchanged Wheat for Flour

Some weeks ago I mentioned that
I would like to have the chance to
take some of the cheap wheat to a

mill and secure in exchange some

cheap flour, just as my father did in

pioneer days. Several letters came,

advising that such an exchange was

possible, and that if I would take
wheat to the Saunders Mill at Coun
cil Grove, I would get a 48-pound
sack of the highest patent flour for
every 1% bushels of wheat, and still
more flour if a second or third pat
entflour was taken. So, last Monday,
we loaded 60 bushels of wheat in the
truck and made the 60-mile drive to
Council Grove, where we got in ex

change 40 sacks of the mill's best
flour, no money changing han d s.

After getting home, a number of

neighbors brought 1% bushels of their
wheat to me for each sack of flour,
so the one trip will keep several fam
ilies in flour for several weeks, and

/

KANSAS
FREE 'FAIR

f

TOPEKA
Sept.·�4·�9

Entries in all departments indicate a stupendous expo
sition'. You'll enjoy every minute of this busy week

be a part of the 1931 Kansas Free Fair.
.

SHOW PLACE
01' ·K.ANSAS AGRICULTURE

THE
See the finest stock in the world-horses, cattle,
sheep, swine, fish and fowl. Inspect the latest in
farm machinery and equipment. Take part
in the multitude of contests offered. At

tend the beef and dairy congress.

BANDS • • CARNIVALS
"SENSATIONS " OF

__ 1931
Every night in front of the big grandstand a great
musical revue will be presented. "Schooley's Sen

sations of 1931"-the finest outdoor show ever staged
in the West, coming here direct from the Minnesota

State Fair. Sensational vaudeville acts.'

MONDAY
TUES. •

WED.
TBURS.
FRIDAY
SAT.

DERBY DAY
OPEN AUTO RACES
BARNESS RACING

OPEN AUTO RACES
BARNESS BACING
OPEN AUTO RACES•

•

• •

• •

• •

II! •

• •

• • •

/

�7th Annual
KANSAS FREE FAIR

TOPEK.A
A. P. _BURDICK, Secretary.
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E�lusive
Benefits
we -giveYou-
1. Factory prices---
There'are 2,000 of us National Tire

-

dealers and our buying of tires, bat
teries, etc., is pooled. Thus we are

able to offer you actual savings of
l5% to 20% on the tlres and bat
teries that your car needs for extra,
economical, carefree miles-the tires and batteries which we know from

personal study contain the best materials and are made by the best

methods.
'

2. Free Insurance. Because we know that our merchandise

is so good, we can offer the only thing of its kind in existence

absolute FREE INSURANCE that covers everything, everywhere. No
matter DOW a tire is injured, no matter WIllCD of us sold it, anyone
of us will REPAIR IT FREE or replace it at any time within a year.
:And. our best grade of battery is insured for TWO YEARS the same

way: with absolutely no exceptions!

3. Service Everywhere. H just one of us dealers offered

you this FREE REPAIR service without any restrictions, thatwould be

f,ine for people who lived near him-and stayed there. But remember

that 2,000 of us offer it, so that you can travel asmuch as you like with
the assurance that 2,000 dealers will give you free repairs or replace
ments-"wherever you go." Isn't that the finest advantage ever offered
a motorist?

Find Out How Much
Money You Can
SaVe---by having a talk
with your nearest National
rI'ire dealer today. There are
from one to a dozen stores
,within easy reach of your

home, (The big orange arrow
identifies each dealer.) Put it
up to him cold and let him
show you how and why you
save money, trouble and
worry by "National Service"
on tires and batteries. You
will be doing yourself a big.
favor!
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The Club Folks ·Will Be .His Guests

Senator Capper Will Entertain the Members and Their

Friends First Two Days of Fair
BY J. M. PARKS

Manage!" The Capper Clubs

---ANOTHER Topeka Free Fair is

close at hand, and with it come

goodtfmes for Oapper Club boys and

girls! Yes, Senator Capper says .. "De

spite unfavorable conditions, I want
to have our fine Kansas· boys and
girls as my guests at" least two days
during the fair week, We'll do our

best to make it a pleasant and worth
whUe occasion for them."
This announcement is in keeping

with a custom established several

years ago. It oflad a small beginning
away back in pre-war times. Only 25

club members were present at the
first annual club rally. Hundreds are

expected this year. Each member Is

expected to 'bring his parents or some
friend along to help him enjoy the vari
ous features. Teams wlll nave an op
portuntty to present stunts which they
have arranged during the meetings.
Banners and scrapbooks made by

the local teams will be on. display.
Sometime during the rally judges Will
announce winners lof special honors in
the handiwork contests.' Specimens of
work done by members in the sewing
department also will be on exhibit.

Following are listed the principal
events of the annual club rally:

PROGRAM

Annual Capper Club .Ball:r
Monday, September 14

10;00 a. m. Begin' registering. at the Cap
per Publications' building,' 8th and Jack
son streets-trip thru the plant.
1:00 p. m. Inspect eXhibits at fair

grounds.
6:30 p. m. Meet at Capper Publications'

building, 8th and. Jackson streets, for
theater party at one of Topeka's .theaters,

Tuesday, September 16

10:00 a. m. Meet at Capper Publications'
bullding on the fair grounds for sight
seeing trip of Topeka. including visit to
meat packing plants.

.

.

1:00 po...m. Meet at Capper Publications'
building on fair grounds for ,group picture
and attendance at grandstand performance.
7:30 p. m, Meet at Capper 'Publicatlons1

building at fair' grounds for attendance at

grand,stand night performance.
Club members who come by train

are requested to notify the club man
ager of time and place of -arrival, so

transportation to the hotel or the

temporary abiding place can be pro
vided. Former members are included

in this and other invitations. We'll be

looking for you. Don't disappoint us.

• aad let.t do,·

yourwoaek
10.·.lew·

PENNIES
a day!

Yeal PenDl. do :roar work for :ron when :rOn han • Weetlqhon.. Electric
�!ll"ice Plantl lie nIlS • two-eow mUhr 3 hoUlS I Ie ill the COIIt of an holll".

"!=UWIl cI_nlnlrl Ie doe. a da)"s churlllnirl Th_ are Jult a few, of the
chon. that thl. amaslnlr new plant will take off :rour handa. Ball)' to bllJ'
simple to operate. Mail coupon now for ALL the facta. . .

'Don't walt ••• HAvE ELECTRICITY NOWI
Just think what it will mean to you and
your famUy to have electricity I And with the
new low Westinghouse prices and convenient
terms you cannot O,i1OTt!. to do without It.
We have just-the plant you need-a powerful
1600-watt, 2-c:vUncler model with many new,

..nd exclusive features. FulhT automatic. Comes
complete with batteries and all at--a ,bargain
price. Made and guaranteed by the same con-

NGT••
Westinghouse has also cut prices on Its com

plete line of Deep and Shallow Well Automatic
Water Systems. Drastic reductions on Re
placement Batteries, too. This iii your oppor

tunity to get quality at a big saving. Get full
details at once.

The Coming of Cosgrove • Westinghouse Electric'" Mfg. Co
Dept. 809, Mansfield, Ohio.

.,

• Send illustrated details and new low'
I

priCe! on Westinghouse Electric Service,
W h

Plants. I am not obligated.
.

estiDtl ouse •
Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••<.Street or RF'D ••••••••••••••••••••••••

.� • �= ·1f'i;.te;��d·�·i,;TTw..terl·

.....' te-Watu .phIaa . ._I;lystems, ( ) Replacement Batteries.•
W_ , ..tt..... -.-- -- ..

(Continued from Page 17) .

a bullet from his gun and .there 'waa
only one person whom he could call
to witness that 1le had fired in self

defense. He had known from the be

ginning that this was so, and had as-

sailed himself often with the question
of what," in this' dilemma, he would

do, Would he call her to testify for
him? Wouid he be capable of placing
her "upon that platform and subject
ing her to the inquisition which she

would surely have to bear from

Oreevy, whatever testimony she gave
to the questions he would put? ...
The question had tormented him thru

out the trial, and now, as he was

brought to the test, he knew that he
could not do it.
The hot pain which he. had felt

when Creevy had dragged her name

into the evidence before, now recurred

to him. To place her in the box would

be to subject her to, a publicity ten

fold as infamous. All her most secret

thoughts and delicate .feelings would

be paraded in the limelight of insin
uating calumny which Creevy would

pour upon her with his' cross-exam
ination. The one matter of her rela

tions with her father, the unmention

able union With Lederer upon which

Mason Farley had insisted. . . . Cos

grove winced inwardly, as' he recol

lected how she had shrunk from the
remembrance of it "It was

shameful!" she had cried And

Creevy would endeavor to show that
she had plotted to gain her father's

fortune thru murder!
These thoughts flashed thru Cos

grove's mind as he was confronted

with the demand for quick action.
His defense so swiftly begun, so dex

terously pursued, must be continued.

A New Predicament Followed up without a lagging mo-

Cosgrove then experienced that mo- ment; without a halt in the indisput
ment of hesitation which must come able evidence which must be driven

to the gambler who possesses but one home with the same straight marks

trump and knows that the game de- manship that had characterized all

pends on when that trump is played. the facts he had so far presented. Up
For he was now faced by the predica- to this point he had not failed to

ment which had occupied him thru touch home with each thrust of his

all the days since his arrest. A pre- blade. But on this, the most vital is

dicament which he had hoped to amel- sue of his defense, he paused, he NATIONA!- CARBIDB SALBS CORP.

icirate by moving the court and jury wavered. He seemed for the first time.
liocolnBulldllJg NewYork,N.Y.

with the picture he' had drawn of his 'at a loss.
.

probity and unassailable character. Watching him, Hazel Farley's heart
The fact was that" KieiJl had died by fell, She had followed this case in sl-

.'

of more determined stuff than either

of his confederates, and.more deeply
confident of his influence over the

crowd, Farley was stiil fighting; -.but

he WAS fight\ng desperately.
"You can make what you like out

of his lies an' his trickery!'" he cried

to jq.dge, jury, aqd all who heard his

voice, "but you can't, get out of ·the
fact that he shot down Klein. He can't

lie out of that! His own' words con

vict him of that! Even Gaines says
Jake was unarmed!"
He stopped.cfor his throat suddenly

drying, he choked, his voice catching
in an odd, despairing manner.. And

he found himself suddenly enveloped
in a deadly silence.

"Which side are you representing?"
asked' Cosgrove dryly.
"Your honor," snapped Oreevy, sud

denly arising, "I move that the de

fendant be ordered to continue his

defense or close it. With all his spec
tacular hokum he hasn't produced a

single fact to show him innocent of

the original charge. Wert Farley may
be out of order but he's damned

right! Cosgrove has still got to prove
he didn't murder Jacob Klein!"

And that was his honor's chance.

While the crowded court room still

hung on the sound. of the prosecuting
attorney's voice, Judge Fairlove saw

his opportunity to take to himself

something of the limelight which had

beat so pitilessly upon every other

being at the trial but him.

"Young feller," he boomed, and

leaned 'far forward in his chair, "Ben

Creevy talks sense. What more de
fense have you got to offer to this
court?"

cern that supplies the big power companiee
with turbine!. generators and other appa.
ratus. Consider no other until you have seen .

how much more Westinghouse offers. Juat
clip and mail the coupon

toclay I 'Westinghouse Elec
tric ,& Manufacturing Com
pany. Department 809,
Mansfield, Ohio.

1IIder'1i) PROTECTS TilE
CHILDREN AGAINST,"C:OLDS
,

- .

AN Indera Flgu'i-1it (Cold-
fruf) Knit Slip Is the

idea garment 'for school
days.
'Dhe dampness, chUly winds

and biting blasts
cannot penetrn te

.-

these soft form
tltting garments.
They keep yOUl'
children well
protected against
colds Land' coughs•.
Made for grown

ups, top. Knitted to tit
like a tailored gown, in
all wool, rayon and wool,
rayon and mercerized,
cotton and wool, all cot
ton. A.ttractive fast pas
tel shades. Inexpensively
priced. Ask your dealer
to show you 1 ndera in
the regular or sport mod
el with the, STA-UP
shoulder straps. Write
for Jl'REE Style Folder
No. 133" _

Ymli�r;m
IRDEII MILLS CO.

Winston-Salem
I. C.

Saves you mOD.Y
on FARM UOBTINOI
Increases the efficiency of
),our lighting. Ask your
dealer forNational in the
RED DRUM. Write us if
he cannot supply you.

AddresB ,., , .

Sound,
Sale and
Reliable

" The Kansas Farmer.'s "Farm
er's Special" Automobile and
Pedestrian Accident Insurance
policy pays $10,000.00 Maximum
indemnity for .accidental death
and a maximum indemnity of

$25.00 per week for 13 consecu

tive weeks for disability. It also
protects you while using or oper
ating a farm wagon, mowers,

binders, plows and other farm

machinery engaged inyour regu
lar work on' the farm.
The Federal Life Insurance

Company of Chicago is amply
able to fulfill all of its obliga
tions. It is one of the leading in

aurance-compantea issuing acci

dent insurance and has a record
of twenty-five years successful
business operation.
If you are interested in buy

ing protection for yourself and
members of your family, fill out
the coupon below and mail to

day. We will gladly give you'
complete information regarding
this remarkable low cost policy.

Kansas Farmer-MaU 81; Breeze
Topeka, Kansas

Gentlemen-Please send complete Infor-.

¥:.���:n�:g��W::' W�� ����;:J�e�'
In no way obligated.
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, Karm,Is Farmer [or Septem'ber is, 1931,

,lence, but she had followed it with horrif�g suggestion, Q.f despair.
her soul:-With her'heart near to burst- "CoDsider 'the eV:1d8Jlce' I.,:liav�'f 'given'
ing as the case had-gone against him, 'you,.'your �o�or:'Consider, :g,entIeinen
she had watched the mob rtse to the of -tae jurY, the testimony I' have
lash of Creevy's tactics witli the de- elici�ed from the witnesses you have

termination to throw herself between 'heard',1 have proved that the proae-.

it and the man she loved if, as had cutten is actuated,by some desperate
seemed inevitable, his life fell in the motive which makes Wert Farley and

balance. When the perilous'moment Cliff �ederer willing to kidnap me to

came she had whipped a gun from keepme out of this court and prejudice
the holster at Gaines' side and leaped you against me. I have proved that

to her place beside hinl; and she had the prosecuting attorney himself ap

known that no small part of the spell pears to be' more like the hired at

which had halted that mob was due torney of Lederer and Farley than

to her presence at his side.
,

the attorney for'the people. 1 have

Once she had seen the reins again proved, tpat these, men are crooked,
in Cosgrove's hands, once she had 'and criminal, and.all their efforts to

seen him launched on that admirable 'discredit 'me have only resulted 'in

attack' which was, his' defense, she' their own discredit.'
1 ,

had settled back in her chair with (TO BE CONTINUED)

the sure knowledge that all was over, F' S
. WIBTr}'

save the formalities of victory. She
' r�itn, 'tation } yy, :'

,

had' followed his splendid, devastat-
' _'_'" , '

ing sword play with an ineffable ex-
Well, folks, ,it has been quite ,8; 'spell

since Uncle Ezra Hawkins and his

world famous Sod Busters hav.e .been
heard over wmw broadcasting: from
'the old Bar Nothing Ranch. But the

boys are liome again now for the big
Kansas :rx:ee" Fair after s e::v"e r a I
months spent touring Northwestenl
'stations and 'gallivantin' around over
the .country, part of the time in an

'

airplane.

Answers to Questions on
Page 16

1. A race. founded In 1780, for 3-
year-old horses. Run annually at

Epsom, England.

2. Honorable Stephen A. Douglas,
United States Senator from Illi
nois and' candidate for the Presi
dency in 1860.

3. The marriage of a man of royal
rank to a woman of lower rank,
without g i v i n g her husband's

tjtlll to her or her offspring.

4. Intimately, grievance, chauffeur.

15. A soul or reanimated body of a
I dead person believed to come

from the grave and wander about
by night sucking the blood of

,.,persons asleep, causing the I l'
death. (Superstition.)

Daily Except Sunday
6:00 a. m.-Time, News, Weather
6 :05 a. m.-'-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-The Sod Busters
6:55 a .. ri:I.-.t.rime, News, Weather
7:00 a. m.-The Commuters
7:30 a. m.-Tony's Scrapbook
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:02 a. m.-Sunshine Hour
11:00 a. m.-;-Householq Searchlight
11 :30,a. m.-Farmers' Hour
1:30 p m.-The Three Doctors
2:30 p, m.-:;-Our Women Editors
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Comfy Time
6:00 p. m.-Baseball Extra; News
6 :30 p, m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:15 p. m . ...:..The Sod BUsters
9:15 p. m.-Cremo Military Band
9:80 p. m.-Camel Quarter Hour
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
,10:80 p. m.-Nocturne
11:00 p. m.-The Dream Boat
11:30 p. m.-Midnight Reveries

Highlights Next Week
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

.' 9 :15 a. m.-.Edlla Thomas'
10:80 a. m.-Internaiional Broadcast
:11':30, a. m.�,psy Trail,
12:30 p. m.-Columbia Church
:, 1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA

, 4:00 p. m.-Chicago Knights
4:30 p. m,-Hook, Line and Sinker
'4 :45 p. m.-Brooks and Ross
5:00 p. m.-Theo Karle

, 5 :15 p, m,-Fray and' Braggiottl
5 :45 p, m.-The Boswell Sisters
6:00 p. m..-Devlls, Drugs and Doctors
6:15 p. m.--Suwannee Music
7 :80 p. m.-Around the Samovar
9:00 p. m.-The Gauchos
9:30 p. m.-'-Red Nichols Orchestra

hilaration, sweeping onward in her MONDAY, SEPTE�ER 14

heart as he swept onward to his 2:00 p. m.-Gypsy Music Makers
3:00 p, m.-The Dictators

triumph. And now she saw him fal- 4:00 p. m.-Views and Interviews

tel', waver; with a cold constriction of 4:15 p. m.-Suwannee Music

her heart she saw him;' in the most 7:30 p. m.-Farm Bureau Program
8:30 p. m.-Arabesque

critical moment of defense, percep- 10:15 p; m.-Bobby Meeker Orchestra

tibly jslacken and pull up. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

He swept the 'court room with his 1 :45 p. m.-The Captivators

eyes as if seeking aid from the empty 2:00 p. m.-Four Clubmen

air. There was a second when his 3:00 p. m.-'-Frank Ross-Songs
3:15 p. m.-.4.dventures in Words

gaze alighted upon her' and he saw 3:30 p. m.-Jolly Jugglers
an agony of incomprehension there. 3 :45 p. m.-Rhythm Kings

Then, afraid lest she divine that she 4 :15 p. m.-Jack Miller, Songs
" 6 :80 p. m.-Red Goose Adventures

Was the cause of his hesitation, he 7:45 p. m.-Senator Arthur Capper
swung with his old abrupt, surprise 8:15 p. mo--Btar Reveries.'
attack upon the judge:

' 8:30 p. m.-Ghilvrolet Chronicles

"M C h t l'f I" h 9:00 p. m.-l1tmd�rson Orchestra
r. reevy as come Ole. e 10:15 p'. m . ...,-Romanelli Orchestra

said .wtth a chime .tn his voice .. "But WEDNESpAY.,SEPTEMBER 16
it's obvious that .. he has come to life 11,:15 a. m.-Ball Bros. "Canning Time"

only 'at, the demand of his star wit- 1:45 p. m.-Syncopated Silhouettes

ness, -His star witness might be,mis- 8 :00 p. m.-Asbury Park Orchestra

taken' for his .client, if a prosecuting 8:30 p. m,-Hotel Taft Orchestra

a#tofney could have a clieJit. 'it would r: g: ::::��i�� -:a���:sHopper
bfl interelating, to �nquire into, the pe-

'

8 :15, p. ro.-Hernandez BrQthers

ciiliar relations between Mr.' Creevy 8 :30 p. m.-Savino Tone Pictures
9:00 p. m.-Carpenter Or<;hestra

apd that witness, but it would be be- 9 :45 p..
m.-Osborne Orcheflt,ra

side t!J.e; Point. The point is, says Mr. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

Creevy, that I, must prove that Klein 1:45 p.'m.-Ben and Helen
"!

had n� gun when he,was shot. 1 must, 2:00 p; m.-Melody' Magic

pr,ove that 1 killed him in self-de- '3:00 p. m.-AsburY Park Orchestra

, fense.;' 3 :45 p. m.-Meet the Artist
'7:00 p. J:!l.-Rhythm' Choristers

"Yo're damned right,' you g,ot to 7:15, p. m,-'-'Sod Busters
'

, ",

prove it!'; snarIed Farley. 7 :80 p. m.�rand Opera Miniature

, "Well, have' I,?" 'Cosgrov,e' huded 10:15 p. m.-'-Royal'Canadlans
' .:

this startltIi_g demand, .into ,the face ' 11'RIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

of the ,'astonished judge with a cry' 11 :15' a. m . ...::.Bali Bros. "Canning Time"
2:00 p. in . ...:....Light' Opera Gems

that t«;): Hazel ��arley ha:d" in it the 8100 p';mi,-Farmers' Union Program
. ��.. I;'

6. The Indian chief at Glacier Na
tional Park, whose picture Is on

the nickel.

, 7. Walt Whitman.

8. A book containing the words ot
any opera or oratorio-the text
itself.

9. By makIng Inquiries to ihe fol
lowing organizations: Your farm
paper Protective Service, your
local Chamber of Commerce, the
state blue sky'commissioner, and
the nearest Better Business Bu
reau.

10. Daughter ot Herodlas, who, in
structed by her mother, asked
for the head of John the Bap-

, tist, as a reward for her dancing.•

11. A system of printed characters
for blind readers.

12. A hold in which the aggressor
bends back his opponent's foot.

(Wrestling.)
,
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ANY two plow tractor, ,wHl handle
the NEW IDEA Com Picker and

pull the :Wagon too. Operated by:power
take-off. No added weight on tractor

to hold you up on soft fields. No fire
hazard - no moving parts around op
erator. Pull type- qUickly hooked up
or unhitched again.

••

Simple, durable and easily managed.No
question about its success. Time tested
and proven-has harvested the corn on
thousands of farms for five successive
seasons. Thoroughly practical-can be
quickly adjusted to meet all conditions
of crop and ground. 'W'orks well even

i� ,down Ilnd tangled corn.

/ ,.. ",

With a NEW IDEA Com Picker you
can safely allow'plenty of time for the
corn tomature fully in the' field and still
g«;t if cribbed 19n9 before bad weather
sets in. Picks clean, huska'clean-e-assures
proper curirig. Saves from � to � the

" usual cost of. hand picking__;, ana no

big crews to hire, to feed 'and to house.

:7he
.

NE,W IDEA
Picker
THERE'S your harvest

crew- completel .But
you'llhave to provide plen..
tv ofwagons, because that
one-man outfit will take all
the, corn off of 12 to 18,
acres a.day-e-picked,husked
and loaded. And when we

say ALL the com, wemean
it. The NEW 'IDEA gets,
every ear on the stalk
even in down com. It saves'
the com that hand pickers
miss and easily cuts from
3C to 6c, a bushel off your
usual picking costs.

See �our dealer or write direct

THE NEW IDEA
SPREADER COMPANY
Manuf_ym of Sl>U<Idm, Com Plckm, TTans
"lanrers, Hwker·ShycddeTs, All :Sred Ha",ar
W�ons, Lim. SPfe!I<Im, Ponable and Bucket
ElewirIWS, Hand and Power Com Shellers, J;fa1
.LoacIerI, Side Delill'" Raka, Gasoline Enainu.
BRANCHES. KamalCity. Mo.,Omaha.Neb..
Moline, III., Madlaon, WI... Jackaon, Mich.,
Minneaj)OU" Mlnn.. Columbu.. 0.. Indian
apolis,lnd.. Harriobut8ll, Fa., Syracuse. N. Y.

Fadoriuat

Coldwater, Ohioa::A'
,

Sandwich, Ill. THE
" IDEA:

SOCIABILITY
SONGS

The Famous School and Community Song Book Contains

18 Negro Spirituals

SO Folk Songs

15 Christmas Carols

12 National Songs

6 Thlinksgiving:�o�gs

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT

Single Copy, ;�¢, ioo Copies, ,13.00

CAPPER'BOOJ{ ,iS:E'RVlCE, Dept. K. F., Topeka, KanSjts

;,".: :

.; . � ,�.

21 ,Human Int�rest
Songs

74 Stunt and Pep
Songs

46 Sacred Songs

.j

1/

Hav�, You Stopped ,to Thi.
that Kansas Farmer, has go�ten enUrely away from 'the old style fa�
paper which con�ined little except theocy? Maybe youf neighbor doesn't
Mow,Uiis. SQOW, ,him' a Dig' interesting copy full of stories, writ,ten by
�xperience� ,f�,e�s and, �sk' him t<? subscribe."

'
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sown In August.. There Is a fine outlook
for a good kaf1r crop.-A.-;.A. q'e�yaon.
PaWJl_We received a nice 'shower a

few days ago: Farmers are filllng alios.
Alfalfa �ed Is mostly In the'-shock or

stack: the local co-operative' elevalor is
paying from $4 to $6 a bushel for this
crop. Some late plowing Is being ilone:
volunteer wheat Is being killed wl�h ,bar
rows and oneways. There wlll be a, sharp
cut In the wheat acreage. A large acreage

DRY weather still prevails over Jobson-Pastures and meadows az:e of the row crops wUl be bound for feed.

much
_

of the Wheat Belt. Mosf waveryter.dAnl'Y: u:uanSU'Yall!toclarkmgeennumarbeer ha_ofUt"enn� Potatoes, 96c: oats, 2Oc: cream, 22c: fiour.

of th I ... Is in diti f
' - 'l.0e: eggs. 10e: Wheat, 29c: ,liens, 11c.--

e anu poor con on or ant flU'lllers will change places next year. Paul Haney.
seeding. It is possible, therefore, that Fruit Is abundant. and It Is selling at rea- Beno-The weather has been rather
the acreage may be cut more than sonable prices. Flies are numerous.-Mrs. warm. with some scattering showerS; The
the 15 per cent forecast last week 'by

Bertha Bell Whitelaw. corn crop Is light. A large acreage of al

J. C. Mohler of Topeka; as Is told this LabeUe-We had a great deal of rain dur- falfa !II 'bel�g planted. Wheat, 28c: corn,
Ing August, more than at any time In the 400: fiour, 70e: eggs. 120: cream. 21c.

'week on page 8, moisture Is decidedly last five years. Some potatoes are rotting. E. T. Ewing.
lacking on many fields, especially on the fields which were largelyJree from Bush-The drouth continues. Corn is
those which ·have been in wheat for grass and weeds. A great deal of road burning' badly. The silos are being fllleiL

many years. The third cutting of al-
work Is being done.' The soil is too wet to The county fair, which was field recentli.
plow In some fields. Corn will produce was well attended', and there were uuuw

falfa was light: some farmers are not good yields. Kaflr and meadows are do- excellent displays. Wheat, 26c: eggs, 12ci:
even harvesting it. Corn is in good Ing well. Eggs, 14c; oats, 17c: corn, 38c: butterfat, 26c.-WUllam Crotinger.

'

condition in NortheasternKansas and wheat, SOc.-J. N. McLane. Scott-The weather has been d.ry, wI�"
in a small corner of Southeastern Kan- LaDe-The weather has been dry and hot, winds. Potato harvest. Is In full ·swlng:
saa and mostly poor elsewhere. SUo ::;!y,�'::t!u��Wlsc�:-ed:e f��pe�:gw��i :e_r::e.YI;�=1� a�':fn:SOth�us=
filling and

.

corn harvesting are the ,land: 'some farmers are drilling the crop -crops. The outlook for fall wheat seeding
big jobs these days. Reports indicate in the dust. Com and the sorghums will is very unfavorable. Early corn wUl make

th th n produce fairly good crops. There Is con- fairly good yields: late corn wlll produce
_

at ere wi be a huge attendance, slderable grass In the pastures.-A. R. but lIttle.-Ernle Neuenschwander.
despi,te the unfavorable season, at the Bentley. Stanton-A general rain Is needed'badly.Kansas 'State Fair, Sep,tember 19 to: Lea�enwonh-The corn crop will be Farmers

.

are bUllY preparing the
.

w�t
25 at Hutchinson. -quite eatlsfactory. The county produced a ground: a considerable acreage' atready
If the' Kansas wheat growers cut fine peach crop. which Is now on the mar- has been sown. There Is an excellent d,e-

th lr 15 t th ill
ket, and Is selling at from 40 cents to $1.25 mand for pigs. The outlook for the row

e &9reage per. cen , ey W a bushel. Apples will be on the market crops Is poor, altho milo and cane are dd-
sow 10,890;000 acres, which would be' about September 15; there Is an excellent ing fairly well. Wheat, 24c: eggs, 120:
the smaUest area planted since 1924,' 'crop. Many folks are visiting the state 'milo and kaflr, 50c a cwt.-R. L. CrElamer.
when it was 10,740,000 acres. The park: the Farm Bureau had a picnic there Sumner-The weather has been very dry:

.

I
a few days ago that was very well at- com was Injured seriously by the dryacreage ast fall was 12,810,000 acres. tended. Eggs, 13c: shorts, 65c: bran, 560. weather: some of the upland fields are

As the. Kansas Farmer showed last -Mrs. Ray Longacre. not even wor:th saving for .todde�. K&tlr
wee� _on page 5, growers for the' LInD-A general ralp Is need�d. Pas- has been "holding on:' fairly well. Farm
United ','states are planning to. cut tures are dry: some farmers a'te providing ers are doing some work on the wheat

their acreag'e 12 per cent, or 5,078,000
additional feed for their stock. Others are lan!l, especlal}y that which was llited.

." hauling water. Flies are numerous. Silos Wheat. 28c: kaflr. 5Oc: oats, 160: heavy
acres; and plant 37,344,000 acres, as are being ,filled and the corn cutting sea- hens, 14c: eggs, 120: butterfat, 23c: hQgs.
compared with 42,422,000 acrea a, son is here. Wheat. 5Oc: oats, SOc: eggs, $6.45.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
year ago.. _ ,

13c: cream, 24c.-W. E. Rigdon., Woodson-There is not· enough ,molature
.

.

. LJ'!ln-Recent rains �ve been very help- for good plowing. Two-thirds of �e tarm�
Banon-We still need. rain. All the ful to all growing cropa. This was an un- ers have put their tractors In the sheds,

�hools ,,!�re started by September 7. The, 'Usually dry summer. especlall�. up to Au-' and are using horsee for power. Only a
cow-tall weeds made a good growth this, gust 30, when the first rain came.-E. R. small acreage of wheat will be sown. Up
year. Wheat. 290: eggs, 10e: butterfat. Griffith. land corn was almost a total failure A
22c.-Allce 'Everett. 'Harlon-Farmers are. ,fllling silos. and great deal of' fruit is being .�ed

•

for
, Bourbon-A: general rain would 'still do cutting corn. Pastures are quite dry' some winter use. Tomatoes" $1.50: peaches.
considerable good, especially to pastures: cattlemen are supplying additional' feed. $1.25: eggs, l�c: wheat, 35c to 4Oo.-Be8sle

,
.and on land, farmers, hope to _plow this: -Mrs. Floyd Taylor. Heslop.

- -,...
"

; fall. Very uttl� ,wheat will be sown. Sllosi Harshall-A good rain Is needed. Farm--. WyandoUe-Farmers are making, . good
are. being filled, corn was Injured seriously) ers are cutting, the millet crop. Little road progress with their plowing: the wheat
by the dryweather...Grasshoppers,have done work Is being done Corn SOc' wheat :nco acreage will be about 60 per cent as large

Soom1 e dfam&fage, especially tttio theth laltfalalfa. cream, 250' eggs, 6c to i5c.�. D. StoJd. as that of last' fall. This likely will mean
n y a ew rmers are cu

. ng e. a e -' ,

a considerable Increase in the oats acre-
,falfa crop. Milk, $1.20 a cwt.: cream, 250: MIami-The weather �,cooI, but very age next spring. Dairy cows are selling
wheat, 400: oats. 25c.-Robert Cre&D/\er. dry. Pastures and panda are drying up. aroimd $40 a head Horses are cheap but--'------------------.

,

'

... Springs are low. The corn was damaged, ..,

Clay-Feed crops are doing well. but by the dry weather' In Augw,t. Kallr and ,only a fe.." desirable anl�ls � ..
being

tl;ley : are In ,need of moisture. Com was soybeans are doing well. Livestock Is be- sold. There Is an excellent dnui.Dd for
pelped greatly by the August rains, Farm: Ing given some dry feed on pasture; Fruit stock pigs. The sufferers from hay fever

e� are busy preparing the land for wheat, Is plentiful and difficult to sell; Market are now paying the penalty for ·neglectlng
It will be In good condition. The acreage sales are well attended and prices are good. to cut weeds earlier In the season. �rm
will. be reduced somewhat. Alfalfa Is do- Potatoes 760' com 400' wheat 36c' oats ers are harvesting the third crop of al
Ing well: considerable alfalfa was sown 160: cre:un, 2sc: hens,' lOe 'to' 160:' eggs: fatfa. Very little Sweet .clover will be
here this fall.-Ralph lIIacy. '14c: peaches. 50c to $1 a bushel: grapes.

threshed this fall.-:Warren Scott.

'IIIILOWEST PRICES SINCE Cloud-All row crops are. domg well. 2c: apples, 400 to 760 a bushel.-W. T.
:u: THE WAR. Write us for Cows are maintaining the milk fiow bet- Case.

prices and catalogue. We have ter than had been expected.-W. H. Plumly. Neosho-The weather during August LIVESTOCKNEWSiH+I++tHtl1I11 territory open for live ,agents. Coffey-We have had light showers, was almost perfect for row crops: there
which have been helpful, but a good gen- was sufficient moisture'. altho the soli was BI' ,. W. ,�
eral rain Is needed. Many farmers are rather dry for fall plowing. Corn was dam- Capper Fum Pnu, '.l'GpeIIa, .... _

hauling water, and the soli Is so dry that aged badly In July, however. Farmers

whea� .. seeding would not };Ie practicable. have been busy cutting prairie hay and
The corn and kaflr crops will be light. filling silos. Recent rains have been help
Wheat, 'SSc: oats. 2Oc: heavy hens, 120: ful to the pastures, and livestock Is doing
fancy eggs, 18c: butterfat, 21c.-Mrs. M. L. well. Black mes and the Texas fly have
Griffen.

'

caused considerable annoyance to Ilve-
Franklin-Corn cutting and silo filling stock recently. Stock hogs are plentiful

are the main farm jobs. The road men and are' being offered for sale In eonsld

started work on K-33 August 29: they will erable numbers since the recent drop in
,

hard surface 6 miles. Most of the peach market prices. About 5,000 farmers visited

crop was marketed at satisfactory prices. the Santa Fe Beef Train when It made

We had some dry weather with high winds the stop at Erie, and were well pleased
In the last part of August: recently the with the exhibits and the talks. Wheat,
weather has been cooler, with showers. 5Oc: kaflr, 5Oc: com, 460: flax, $1: hens,
More rain would be welcome. Wheat, 35c: 13c: eggs, 13c: butterfat, 22c.-James D.

oats, 18c: com, 36c to 37c: butterfat, 20c McHenry.
to 23c: eggs, 120 to 17c: heavy hens, 160: Nesll-A few showers recerttly have been
old ,roosters, 7c.-Ellas Blankenbeker. .. of great help to the kaflr and milo. A gen-

Greenwood-Some local showers have eral rain would be of great help. how

fallen recently, but not enough to supply ever, especially to the folks who have

stock water or to have any effect on the wheat to seed.-James McHIll.

wells. Kaflr Is still In good condition and Nonon-Corn wUl make a fairly good
will produce considerable seed. The po- crop, but more rain would be welcome In

tato yields were light. About the usual the north part of the county. Some stock
wheat acreage will l>e planted. Eggs, 150: pigs have been trucked Into this section
bran. 55c: corn, SOc: cream, 25c: wheat, from South Dakota. /About 1,200 folks at
SOc.-A. H. Brothers. tended a taxpayers' meeting a few days
Jefferson-Digging potatoes, putting up ago In Norton. Com, 31c: Wheat, 32c.

alfalfa, millet and prairie hay and pre- Frank Greenwood.

paring the land for wheat are the main Osage-This county Is still dry In most
farm jobs. Some new com Is being fed to localities. Early com Is as dry as If frost
hogs. There was an excellent crop of had come: part of. the late com In a few

peaches, which sold locally at from 50 communities Is still green. Some farmers
cents to $1 a bushel. Pastures are hold- are picking seed com: others are cutting
Ing up well. Good Holstein cows are sell- com. A few silos have been filled. The

Ing at from $25 to $40.-J. J. Blevins. third crop of alfalfa was a failure. Over

Jewell-Around Mankato we received 6 most of the county the bluegrass did not

Inches of rainfall In ,.August, and the com revive from last year's drouth. Most farm

Is In splendid condition: the northwest ers are cutting com for their cattle. Young
part of the county has had only about 1 calves are In" good demand. Roads a�e

Inch of moisture since July 4, and the dusty. The pear crop Is good: the apple
com crop will be light. Pastures are do- crop will be short, due to d1'Y weather.

Ing well and the early sown rye and wheat Very little plowing has been done. Butter

are making a fine growth. The community fat, 25c: eggs, 13c: shorts, .70e: bran, GOe.

Sale held eve""" �ldsY at Mankato Is do- -James M. Parr. H. B. Walter. veteran Poland ChIna breeder
." of Bendena. Kan., was a heavy exhibitor and

Ing a good busln ss, especially In cattle Ottawa-Farmers are busy filling silos, good winner at the Belleville district fair -last
and .hogs. Com, 28c: �heat, �: hogs, cutting and shocking com and getting the :r:�in:eBe���r�na�g�r-t���-bt:e::m:e.t::ii$5.20, grass steers, $5.20, bran, GOe, shorts. wheat land in condition. A good rain Is...was _grand champldn of the B!llle.vllle mow.
70c: eggs, 11c: cream, 23c.-I:.ester Broyles•. needed. A large acreage of alfalfa was Fj,i:r. Walter will continue the circuit of KIUlIIA

You pay a hig4 price for
every bit of carbon or'grit
in your engine oil-money
which you can save by re

placing your oil filter car

tridge every 10,000 miles.
The cost?-less than you
.will pay for two oil changes.
Ask your dealer. .

'

A CHANGE FOIl THE IIETTEII

PLAYFORD
CoDorete .tave

The Famous RIBSTONE SILOConcrete Stave
Steel reinforced staves made
by a special process of best
materials. Bull� up to a
standard and not down to
a price but costs you no
more than ordinary silos.
Can make Immediate ship
ment and prompt erection.
s.. tho Rlbotono exhibit at the
Topek. and HutehlnlOn Fain.

Write or phone to
The HutchinsonCoocrete Co.

Hutchinson Kansas

Tell the
Advertiser '-

that you are writing him
because of his advertise
ment in Kansas Farmer.

J

"heWheat.CropDown 15 Per�Ce;"t
ThiBWauldAllowKansasFarmers toPlant 10,890,000

Acres of the Great 'BreadCrop This Fall

Verne Albrecht of Smith Center continues to

:,g� ��t � ��a���I'f,e�U�C:o���=
and has won 25 times. He Is former grand
champion of Kansas.

Jess Riffle, PolI�d Hereford breeder of En-

����:�iIO�{thw�����anaer����IO:�h�II��
ville with his cow that has been a consistent
winner In many fairs In other years. ,

---- -

In ��Js lo� th':efe "ea�Vo�J::� �'l�:vlfie last week. Among the winnings was grand
champion and Junior yearling champion. Meler
kord farms won first on cow.

W. T. Hammond. Shropshire sheep speclal-

ttte o�h�e�rt�hrr,ff'o�n atrt��t��I�:th�r J\l:t�rc�
fair last week. Mr. Hammond has a big flock

�dh::y:V�e r�e.:ed�\!�!les;f I&e:: l:'e�fre�
Imported raIDS. .,

The grand champion Shorthorn baby beet
steer and reserve champion at Belleville, was

;glle,�lDsto���ro�w�n�nofth�es��t�ar�l1��
at Lovewell, Kan. The calf was fed by Mr.
Swelrhard's son and it was his first year til
club work. '

There Is no lack of activity at Le-Mar farm,
the home ot Holsteins that pay for their keel,)'
even when fat sells low. This farm Is located

��c�:�K �g�ftha��d �:e:e�:s:,wfnf'::'ert:,ea�'fr!
ages, this Is the only herd In .Kansas U1at has
made two consecutive year herd averages of
onr 500 pounds of tat.
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T...BLE OF RATES '

One Four One
Words tlme times Words time
10 .. , $1.00 $3.20 26 $2.60
ll 1.10 3.112 27 2.70
12 .. , 1.·20' 3.M 28 2.80
13 1.30 4.16 29 2.90
14 1.40 4.48 30. .. • 3.00
111 .. : 1.110 4.80 .31 3.10
16 1.80 11.12 32 3.20
17 1.70' 11.44 33 3.30
18.. . 1.80 11.78 34. .. . 3.40

�8::::::: 1:88 U� �t:;;::: U8
21 2.10 8.72 37 3.70
22 2.20 7.04 38 3.80
23 2.30 7.36 39. • . . . .. 3.90
24 2;40 7.68 40 ·4.00
211 2.110 8.00 41 4.10

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.84
8.98
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.118
10.88
11.20
11:112
11.M
12.16
12.48.
12.80
13.12

RATEBPO.DISPL.t.YEDADvEBTI8EMENTS
ON TBI8 PAOE

Displayed ads may be used on thIs page

���r .:r��rrlc:J':J's.ch�:, Jr���k,sp��
80ld Is II IInee, . .inaxlmum space sold, 2 columns

by 1110 linea .. S"e ratee below.
.

Inches : Rate Inchee
.

Rate
". 4.90 3 ....••.•.... $29.40

�".: ::::::::::: lUg �"':::::::::::: �U8
2 �9.60 4". ' ••..... 44.10
2".. . • . • . . . . . .. 24.110 II .•......•••• 49.00

RELIABLE ADVERTISINO
We believe' that all cJualfled livestock and

teal etate advertisements In thIs paper. are re

Uable and we exercIse the utmost 'care In ac

cepting thIs clus 01' advertIsIng. However, u
practically. everything' advertised has no fmed

�:r�n��ue �'!t��ln::g:f:c'tI�g. w��C::�t
be reeponllibft: for mere dIfferences of opinIon

��Bt:,; 'W�:"t�oOfw���te�cht:alcu�l�':.�J�
differencea�between subscrlben and honest re-

8ponslble aCJvertlsen. In cues of honest dis
pute we will endeavor to· bring aboUt a lIatlll
factory adju8tment between buyer and seller
out our responsIbility ends with such action.

POULTRY
1'011/1,,, Ative,'ue,,: .s. su,e 10 slole itt �_

",de, 'lie Modi"., u"der wllich :l'ou wd,,' :l'01lf' Gd
'u€"isemen' ,"II. We collno' be ,espo"sible lor coi
rect CIGSSi/iCdllolt 01 dds cOflldmj", ",ore '''d'' OIIe

f>roducl u"less Ihe ClGssi/iCdlUm u' sloled .,. order.

.BABY ClBI(lJUI

LEGHORNl!. ·ANCONAS lI".c. RED S 62,ic.
Jenkins J:latchei'y. Jewell, Kan.

CHICKS: BEST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP
to 342 eggs yearly. Guaranteed to live and

���y :::eer:::1:;: Vo:g'e:::m:,c 2it P�k�
Clinton, Mo.

n:R8EY WHITE OlAND

PULLETS 'COCKERELS, WHITE GIANTs'
Black Giants. Buff Mlnorcas. Thomas Farms,

Pleasanton, Jf:an. .

RA·TES'S cents a word- If ordered tor four 'or more consecutive I..ues. 10, cente
serllon on shorter orders, or It CoPl doeu 'not

.

appe.r In ·consecutlle houe.: .10 'word

minimum. Count abbrevlallon. and Initial" as word., and ·lour name arid addle.. as part or the

.advertbement. Wben' dlopla, headlnl., lIIultr.Uono. .nd wblte Ipace are u.ed, charle.· wID be baaed

on 70 cents an alate line: 5 line mlnlmum,·1 column. b, 150 line mulmum. No dI.coUDI 'for re

peated tnsertton. DlBpl.., advertlsementl on ibh pale tire available 0017, tor tbe folio........ ·d.... •

,f!callono: poult.." babl chicks, pet Btook and farm land.. CoPl' mu.1 reacb Topek. b;j' 'Baturda7
pre.edln. d.te .of publlc.tlon. .'.

BEMlTTAN� MUST.A()()qMP� :�PJJB. �BD.

'WANTED, ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMEN, 18-110,
qualify for· 'Government PoeltlODB, Salary

CREAM" PoULTRY, EGOS WANTED. COOPS ftaDge, $1011-'2110 mont,h. ·Steady employment;'
loanea free; "The Copes", Topeka.. ��!!t0::atl��t, aB=:�,����

Uon Bureau, 365, St. Louis, Mo. q1l1ck1y.
MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY POSITIONS
u Pilots, Airplane MechanIcs, Auto Mechan�

.Ics, Electrical MechanIcs, 'Radlo MechanIcs,

SEEDS, PlANTS AND NUUEBY STOOB.,: fc'Cg:I�'L�!� t��'e n��':r:e7g�r"iI:�ea��:
JUallfY you for goOd posItions payIng 11110 to

HARVEST QUEEN SOFT WHEAT, FOR .COl\<t- 5QO per month. -For catalog and complete In
blnes. Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan. ormation, write. now to' Lincoln Auto and AIr

BLOOMING SIZE REGAL LILY BULBS SOl>D -plane School, 2740 Automotive Bldg., Lincoln,
reasonable. LouIsa Todd, Nehalem; Ore. '.' Ne.br.

TENMARQ SEED WHEAT. W'RITE ];'QR �������===�=������

prices. Manll,el Kolarik, Caldwell, Kan.· '. DOOS
.A:LFALFA EXTRA FINE $8.00 BU. SWEET

K���yer $3.110. Robert Snodgrass, Augusta!.
CERTIFIED SEED OF ADAPTED VARIETIES.

clig�n��:&a.fi��ajb!i::op Improvement A8!!,0':
FROM A FARMER TO A FARMER-EXTli:A
good -bright alfalfa seed u � quality as

�t: �� t�°WeiJ;4C�'de�°¥fa'!i. rite for s�
HARDY ALFALFA SEED $6.00, GRIMM AL-

80f"i\!� J�8�. �\':ms,:� �rw:�t $:aYfsfl:P
George Bowman. Concordia, Kan. .

.

ALF.ALlo'A, 97 PER CENT' PURE, $7.00;
WhIte Sweet Clover $3.110' TImothy, $2.00.

All per busbel, Bags free. Samples and price
list upon request. Standard Seed Company, 19
East 11th St., Kansas City, MIssouri.

HOSIERY-LADIES NEWEST SHADES, DULL
finish chardonlze. 8 pairs 98c, 'postpaid. Sllght

� Imperfect. Scott Distributing Co., Asheboro, RI�,s���� JlA:''g'lS�l,\le Pt��R
. C.

. a,tta.chmenf. Free catafog showing pIctures �
SILOS

liarveeter. Proeees C�., Salina, Kane
.

BIG HUSKY CHICKS
.GUAJlA�TEED TO UVE

.

.-

Only IIc IW. ShiPPed C.O.D. Low ·prleee. Su�
rlor CertifIed. State. &:!ll1red1ted. '200 - 300 egS'
strains. WrIte for free catalogue. .

.

I!iUPEBlOB IlATCllEBY, Boll 8-.8, WlDdllOr,Mo,.

KIRCHER STRAIN BUrl MINORCAS COCK;
erels, $1.00. Mr.· W. 'Grevlng, PrairIe View,

Kan.
,

POULTKY PaoDUC1'8 WANDD

. MISCELLANEOUS

IlAc:JIIINE&Y-POB SALE O. TJL&DIC:
G. P .. DEERE TRACTOR. ALMOST NEW.'
Creston Haworth, Clyde, Kan.

JOHN 'DEERE TRACTOR PLOW NEW NO.
40 C. 14 Inch $70.00. A. B. Caldwell, Lone

Elm, Kan.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,"
Farmalls, Separators. steam engines, gu

engines, saw mills, boilera, tanks. well drills,
plows. Hammer and Burr. mills. Write for list.
Hey Machinery Co., Baldwin, Kan..

OCJilNEBY WANTED

WANTED 12-20 TWIN CITY TRACTOR FOR
repairs. Fred Dauber. North Topeka.

WANTED-USED McCORMICK FOUR ROLL
Shredder, cheap. J. S. Beachy, Garnett, Kan.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

RIBSTONE CEMENT STAVE SILOS ERECTED
on your own premises by our crews at dl

rect-from-factory prices. Strong, durable, beau
tltul. Frost, wind and rot ·proof. LIb.eraJ dle
counts .on early orders. Write for literature.
HutchInson Concrete Co., HutchlnsoD, Kan.

CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS, SELL-

1::5 like hot· cakes. AJ.ents cOl� ��1l
F��rl ��fi'��lf1:t�1!E&ve�, TK!"� . HOUNDS: ��, "f-fTDgef::.�s'g�f. aetory, ,

CHOICE, PEDIOREED GERMAN POL ICE
Pups. E: 'J. SteIner, Newton, Kan.

PA'l'ICNTS-INVENTlONS

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
.

Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th
St.,' Waahlngton, D. C. .

'.

PATi!lNT�TiME '-COUNTS IN APPLYING
. for' patents: Send sketch or model for In
structions or write' for free book, "How to Ob
tain a Patent'l and "Record of Invention"
form. -No cbarge for Information on how to
proceed. Clarence ,A. O'Brien, Registered Patent
Attorney, 1110-P Secl,lrlty Savtngs and Commer
cilal ·Bank Bulldlng. (dlrectl), oppOSite U. S.
Patent OffiCe), WaShington, D. C. _.

.

;I1lDU,CATlONAL

BUS�SS OPPORTUNITIES

HONEY

NEW BONEY, 80 LB. CAN Iii: 2 CANS $9.
Sample 111c. C. Martlnelt, Delta, Colo.

EXTRACT HONEY 60 LB. $4.110; 120, $8.110.
Strained '$7.00. T. C. 'Velrs, Olathe, C010.

FINEST CLOVER HONEY 10 POUND PAIL
$1.111.: two sIXties $9.5'll__'I',en R9und pall bulk

comb $1.30; sIX - $7.00. "rtlU Peterson, Alden,
Iowa. .

TOB...CCO

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO-GUARANTEED:
Chewing or IImoklng. II pounds $1: 10,_ $1.110;

���i�eK::ay when receIved. Doran Farms,

TOBACCO POSTPAID, GUARANTEED VERY
best aged 'mellow, juicy red .Ieaf chewing, II

Ibs. 11.40"; 10-$2.110. Beet smoking 20c lb. Mark
Hamlin, ..haron, Tenn.

LAND
KANSAS

CHEAP LAND FOR SALE OR TRADE; LEE
Schesser, Call'ert, Kan.

GOVE COUNTY BARGAIN. 160 A C R-E S
level cultivated at $27.00. Terms. owner, 404

Eut Adams, ·ElIIs, Kan.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 120 ACRES WELL

H��?v;''!irnPos�,1 �K"an�roposltlOn ·wanted. H.

PHOEBE HOLT ESTATE-H8 ACRES,. '90

r�:::t\i.:'J!��'b�h3BJ'xJ8:n�a�::I���l:'��:a�
buildings. Good well and cistern. AdjoIning
Hoyt. $80 acre. Cuh. James S. Holt, Execu-
tor, Hoyt, Kan. ..' 1

. l\IISCELIANEOUS JAND

BEAL EST...TE SEBVICES

Want to Sell Your Far1nl' -
Then �ve us a deecrlptlon and we'll tell you how-

19�J'o��uf.�?'�'!·I'':':;�:'��':U�:l
FARMS WANTED. FOR DETAILS, SEND'
farm deSCrlPtlonk lowest cash price. EmorY

Gross, North Tope a. Kan. ,,_ .� r;

SELL YOUR PROPERTY S_UICKLY FOR-' /_ )

fr:e":,,hRe� ���:: :,!l��cac�,; lI:��'1�
LJncoln, Neb. .

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAV
Ing farm or improved land for sale. Give

cash price. John Black, Chippewa Falls, Wis-
consin. .

IRUlH SETTER PUPS FOR SALE. E. A.
Sfephel!son; Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

Er;��i�p����ll��es<;>¥ai��fd,�:b�:
ENGLISH SHEPHERD FEMALE PUPS CHEAP
_
from extra good heelen. G. D. Wllleme, In

man, Kan.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD, AND RAT TERRIER

cle�f:�r.· ���, Pf:..e:. this month. II. W.

FOR THE TABLE

district and state fairS untloJ about October 1

1?�nf�IY :�� r:�� �web:nh�15e\,��gglr f�f. hIs

Ch�re7 �a' h�e;�rah'kb����n o�ere��\er��
....ill sell Chester �Ite bred sows and gilts at
Murrfleld farms, February 10. He has a fine

��n��s s�r;,�e�o::n�fi�::ve';l1�o�d�:�tIl:rI��
him at once If you are looking for a boar.

Johannes Bros., Duroc breeders Of Marys
'lillIe, Kan., were exhIbitors at the North Cen
tral Kansas Free FaIr last week. Tire brothers

�rVtbe�Os��fJ:te;I��. I?r�:sw'fl� ��rd f:r:Jlale 2gg
.

���!����lIre:er il�:a ��a'ibe�� ���sb�hit3cJ��
the blood of famous sIres of the breed.

One of the outstanding examples of construc
tive Shorthorn breeding to be found I.n Kansas
lS the S. B. Amcoats herd, located at Clay
Center. More than 25 years ago Mr. Amcoats,
then a small breederj purchasea the F. M. Glf-

��rdh�:Jalnak��\ai�eB�h'ih�d�:� �deri��ngi
the best herd bulls obtaInable and weedIng out
the less attractive anImals each year, Mr. Am-

���sn�:b=d;v:�erg6 ��dro��:¥:ie1t:th:�
��o�� I�ies�sa���vl����:1 a�l�i�afh:e�o:�
carry big udders and mucll of the yearly In-

���e':t 'h� g:sla�s.co��� li:::a�u��fi ��?d
his annual 8ale on the farm October 21.

There are a number ot Holstein sales listed
fol' October. The first ie a combInation breed
ers' sale that will be held at the state fair

��o��r�e �mc��nsS��d fna¥�ls °B���eh� s!�o�� SHEEP AND OOA1'8

��� lfctg:::d6 �� �e lJat��'l ge ��r¥JI!�i -3�o�R�e-g-.-S-hr--O-2-s-h�lre R'amsKansu Association sale and about 40 .head
Will be catalogued In this sale. The sale will M06tly sire by Imp. ms. Also choice year
be held at the free fair grounds, Topeka, .and ling ewes. Good Indlvtduals at.· reduced prices.

�! bde��la'\t�n��Rfl'o\'s�:lft,tZ'le�,a, .fs�g; W. T. 1lA1I1JI10NJ)' PORTIS, KANS...S.

��";}��n40wlJ�axe�lrtbeA���e\v.0��bN;,tl�s �� BROWN s'WIss CATTLE
sale manager. 'There are' two or ·three other

Stales later on In the month, one at·Smith· Cen-
..

SeveD Head 01'ReB!stered,l�t��'lgnr���!inr�2':' �� n::ftafsedu:'l�:.
'

StroLg liale to be held at his farm near Linn
. Brown Swiss' oIls

12n WashIngton county. The 'date Is November All agEfl. Also four :head uf llelfera. Choice.
and the sale win be managed by Mr. Mott All raised on cows.· -

,

also. Fred Shull, LIberty" Mo., will sell 80 head W-TEST FAlfMS; SHATTUC", 011:][,&.

. at his fine dairy farm near that place October

;!ie�f'hr���lsa�g�rl!n�u:�etoc'bt,\ll�gs!r: t�!�
�ou WI�I want to attend. All of these sales will
ue advertIsed In Kansas Farmer in due time.

la'?dnecgfn!�e l.re��� t�tl���ndJrfte�e1�s tg� b�:
W. E. Stewart herd at Stratton. Neb. At the
national swine show at Springfield, Ill. last
month,

. Broad Cloth) one of the greatest' sires
of the breed and a ready a champion at the
Iowa state fair In' 1930, was made 'grand
f.':::p��nhl!.n�ltrerb��t��gl�hl>�.s�t�wa��� :�i�
:!*iIea�U�i�:-t���n:;:gn w:��sh�ro,.'t:,O t�gJ f%��
on aged herd and first on under sIx months
old herd. The national Swine show Is naturally
the batUe ground for the leading herds of the
United States' and to have won such signal
honors In the show

-

just closed IndIcates
pretty clearly the value of this herd and the
wonderful offering of boars that go In thIs
sale. September 26, at. Stratton. Neb. The range
of' Prices In this sale. is sure not to be hIgh
and alt0t-ether It Is the greatest opportunity HOLSTEIN CATTLE

�Jr&'benr�:r'in�h.kno'hhbi:��eftani:�er�a!llcu�!. �D�r�e�s"";"'s·-I�e�r�'�s�R-e-e-o-r-d-�B-o�I�I·�.�.�\��r 'maio�1Nl%t.I\��fu ��1h��y��e &1�:
map for all tline. Anyway don't fall to be

From cow. wIth record. up to 1.01S lb•. fat. We ha'e

.there !lnd write at t)nce for the sale catal'og
the hlghe.t producing herd In United State. ave.!!lg�

_wlllch Is relldy to mall at once. Stratton, Neb.,
05S Ibs. fat. H...... DRF..sSLER, LEBO, ILA •

itaJ�stan°.r�o�'a�r1�ye r1�8:Jl wI�w��nsfo�g�n�1
over that country. Kansas breeders will never
have a better opportunity to buy an outstand
Ing herd boar than tbey will have In this sale,
Saturday. September 26, whIch Is two wceks
from tQday.

PURE COUNTRY SORGHUM 5 GAL. $4.40.
. Satisfaction guaranteed. D. "v. Morrow,
Blue RapIds, Kan. .

LUMBER

LUJI[BE�ARLOTS, 'WHOLESALE PRICES;'
dlrect mill to consumer. promrlc shIpment,

r::"fbr?1d�.�t 81:�e.:rI��Kan. Kee-Flem-

.ODAR. 1'INUBINO

ROLL DEVELOPED' SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
20c. Gloss StudIo, 'Cherryvale, Kan.

ROLL DEVELOPED' AND SIX BEAUTIFUL

dJl��e prints 25c. Day NIght StUdiO, se-.
GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE-
veloped printed lOc lightning service. F.R.B.

Photo Co .... Dept. J, 11103 Lincoln Ave., CIn
Cinnati, Onlo.

RABBITS

PEDIGREED CHI N CHI L L A RABBITS.
Young and matured stOCk. Our specialty.

Quality' breeding stock at loW l'rlces. H. L.
Smithson, Box 154, Herington, Kan.

CHESTER WHITE HOOS

Chester Wblte Bred Gilts
and Tried Sows for sale; also af<:00d fall boar and�u��oclt��Anlo��a��lls:�,��e���:

POLLED SHOBTHORN CATTLE

POLLED SHORTHORNS
20 bulls and heifers. Bulls In $200 claes $110.
One tried horned bull.
I. C. BANDITRY '" SONS, PRATT, KANS...S

GRASSLAND FARMS
POLLED SHORTHORNS

Cbolce female, 01 nil age,. Outstanding bull, from

:��1��n���1:�8�O lo:!J1�:�· s�:1�e9� will conform to pres

ACBE�"BACH BROS., W"'SHINOTON, B.AN.

mnsE� CATTLE .

YOUNG BULL tor ,ale. Oxford breeding. Calved
March 27. 1930. His sire was first prize winner, Topeka,
1929. His dam a high producing cow 01 outslandlng
(amlly. Orfered for Quick sale at attractive price.
Hsrvey L Bards, III<>rrllI, Kan., Brown Coonty

POlAND CHINA BOOS

World's Champion
Poland 'Boar Sale

Stratton, Neb.,
Saturday, September 26

Sons CYf Broad CI<>th, 1981 Na.tlonaJ Grand
Champion and Arlstoorat, 19Z9 Retwrve
National Cbamplon.
The offering Inelodes tb.. 1981 world's Jonlor
champion bo81' and his three Utter brothers.

= tl!'"ru:,h Othe� rJgfh�I�� Piti�. ,,��. ':m':
kind. Wrlt:;aro:lay for a s::te catalog.

Address
DR. W. E. STEW.O\RT. STR.O\TTON, NEB.

Boars Sold on Approval
We olrer Ihe be.t lot 01 boars we evor raised nt price.
conlormlng to present conditions. Sired by New Star.
the boar ,upreme and HIgh Line a.nd some by tbe
Pickett. Visitors welcome every day. .

C. R. Rowe. S.r.nton, Kan., Phone
_

12 F 23, Scramon

HEREFORD CATTLE

WUkens . Bros. Herefords DURO<l BOARS AND BRED On..TS of quality.
soundness, size ond bone. Sired by the Great boars
"'Big Prospect," "Landmark:' UAristocrat." "Goll
ath." EaSY feeding strain for years. lmmuned. Rfll:.
Shipped on approval. lV. R. 'Huron, Amulcu• .K8.

DUROCS ��a�;o�h���,:.:'e.l'Iy:�::dI:::'��·
bred to tbe ou'"tandlng Chief Firework.. Sept; and

��roc�·'!.�rie Imnou.n"ti. r�te�� i;���e��
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You Need Have No MQre Fear of' Coffee!

2,571 Physicians
*

Soy
This .Unique Coffee from Central Amerit;a
Can be DrunkWithout Anxiety ::,Normal Person

·Sigrted stateme"ts to this effect, from 2,511 ph,sicia", who
IID"e tJctaall" testedFolger', Coffee� ore on file i" our o/Jiu!l. .

BUI'l'08 Bring CofFee From tho Mountains Into tho ..-----------....I!!'II!!!!'I!!��
City of Antigua.Gaut"mala. From this region comes
one of the rare Central American varieties used by Folger.
Peculiar conditions of soil, climate and altitude give this
coffee twice the richness and flavor-and teases out the
rough offensive oils' that are common to cheap coffees.

Seiior Manu,,1 Ariza.
Propri.,torofth"DeUa
VietaPlantation in the
Antigua district enter
tainsMr. Joseph S. Atba
of the Folger Coffee
Company on his trip to
inspect the new crop of
this famous coffee. Senor
Ariza is the third from
the left and to the right
of Mr. Atha.

TheAmazingStoryofRareCoft"ees•••
InWhichNatureHerselfLeavesOut

Rank, Noxious Oils That Science
NowBlamesForOrdinaryCoffee Ills

THOUSANDS who now find coffee upsetting to
nerves and digestion will welcome the latest

findings of scientists and physicians on this sub
ject. For they now announce that the finest

coffee, the richest and most invigorating coffee
that men know, is not only harmless, but actu-

.

ally beneficial to any normal person.
Youmay drink this coffee without anxiety.With
out fear of the so-called coffee ills of indigestion,
nervousness and headache. Because Nature
herself leaves out certain noxious, offensive oils.

Mountain Coffee From Central America
We procure this

.

coffee from tiny mountain dis
tricts in Central America. A region where nature

produces probably the choicest coffees known

today. Mellow mountain coffees with a rich rare

flavor not duplicated, experts concede, anywhere
else in the world.

These rare coffees grow naturally free of "rough"
offensive oils that abound in cheap rank coffees,
and they are the only things, science tells us, you
need fear in coffee. It is Nature's own gift that
you can enjoy the finest coffee With all of its
"kick"-and without a "kick-back."

Folger's Central American mountain coffee.

They report that, in their opinion, it can be
drunk without anxiety by any normal person.
And that its mild stimulation is actualll1 beneficiaZ
to the average normal person.

Insist on Folger's
Folger's is not just another brand of coffee. It is
a different kind. There are thousands of brands
of coffee in the market. But most all come from

practically the same place and are about the
same grade.

Remember this and insist on Folger's by name.

Endorsed by Doctors
2,571 doctors" recently tested actual samples of

FOI.G fER's COFFIEIE
V A'C U U M PACKED

I,.,

Then you'll be sure of getting Central American
high-grown coffee, which experts and doctors
agree, is free from the so-called coffee ills.

Just try Folger's for a week. Note its finer flavor.
Note its wonderful invigoration. Note its after
effect. You'll understand then why it is replacing
cheap, doubtful coffees in thousands of homes.

FOLGER COFFEE COMPANY
Kansas City San Francisco Dallas

Folger protects you against stale cof
fee by packing this coffee in the latest

improved, key-opening vacuum tins.

Every pound of Folger's is guaran
teed to reach you as fresh us itwas
30 minutes after it left the master.

Rememb�r this: No matter when or

where you buy it, this coffee is FRESH.


